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Executive Summary 

At the investigative Project on Terrorism. we have been investigating and tracking 
radical Islamic organizatio~is and t i d i n g  for 10 years.' We have now compiled one o f  
the largest intelligence archives on radical Islam in the world today. We work closely 
with lam enforcement. the in~elligence community. Congress and the media. In  tracking 
A l  Qaeda and other Islamic terrorist moveme~its. I have been specifically ~no~iitoring and 
investignting Saudi funding and linkages since tlie 1993 World Trade Center bombing. 
My interest in lhocv Saudi Arabia has ~ ~ s e d  its petrodollar revenues to promote and 
legitimize radical views actually goes hack to the mid-1980's when I authored my first 
book. The .4merictm Hollse O~'.SLILI~I: tile ,Seci.el Perroriollrrr Connection (Franklin and 
Watts. 1985). The book exposed the political strings attached to Saudi funding o f  
academic ce~iters in the United States. Now. '20 years later. I have found myself 
returning over and over again to the same problem. 

In  the years prior to 9-1 I. the U.S. gobernlnent paid little attention to the flow o f  money 
and religious propaganda exported w o r l d ~ i d e  from Saudi Arabia. During that period. an 
elaborate network o f  Saudi-ti~ndeci and directed charities. foundations and Islamic 
propagation centers were creitted. which in turn funded lslarnic organizations. schools 
and radical movements around the morld. Because o f  its vast petrodollar riches. Saudi 
Arabia's version o f  Islam -- a puritanical interpretation often described in short hand as 
Wahabism -- succeeded in indoctrinating young Muslims. controlling the religious 
direction o f  major Islamic religious institutions and in extending the Wahabist doctrine lo 
the four corners o f  the Earth. The paper trail o f  Saudi money. funneled through a vast 
network o f  charities and religious organizations. has led to some o f  the most violent 
terrorist groups in tlie world. i~ ic l i~d ing Al-Qaeda and Hamas. 

Saudi officials have long asserted publicly and in private discussions with U.S. officials 
that the government cannot be held responsible for tlie actions o f  non-governmental 
groups. private donors and corporations. the tnedia and religious leaders. But in fact. 
much o f  the non-governmental 11etworL in Saudi 4rabia was created by Saudi 
go\ ernment ofticials to provide an arm's length relationship and has long been funded by 
Saudi government line items or by members ofthe Royal Family. The Wahabist- 
dominated religious hierarchy in Saudi Arabia was and is tightly controlled by the Saudi 
regime and Royal Family. 

Terroris111 requires three primary ingredients: Indoctrination. recruitment and financing. 
Often. the connections are not neatly compartmentalized. largely because o f  tlie intricate 
and complex ways employed to launder funding to terrorist groups and the larger 
extremist social-religious organizations from which terrorists recruit. Other times. the 
evidence shows that non-governmental organizations carry out. to a large degree. 
activities that are totally legitimate and legal: indeed it i s  the very external legitimacy o f  
these groups that provide tlie perfect cover to siphon off. divert or launder financial 
support or provide cover to terrorist cells. Sometimes the Saudi donors were unaware o f  

' 1 want to thank my incredible research and administrative staff for their phenomenal efforts in providing 
research for this testimony. 



where their fi~cids were being applied or how they mere ultimately used. ,AnJ in many 
cases. the Saudi-generated f i ~~ id ing  and direction for Islamic - ' l i~~~nanimrian' or 
'-religious" activities abroad was given in the noble lsla~nic tradition o f  Zakat crr charity. 
Some o f  the recipients. in turn. used the funds to etnpower and extend the influence o f  
 nili it ant Islam through the carrying out o f  humanitarian services that Arab governments 
had failed to provide. 

Since 9-1 1 ,  Saudi officials repeatedly liave maintained that they have curtailed any 
support to terrorist groups by Saudi charitable tbundations. tliat they have embarked on 
an effort to rein ill extremist religious ideolosy. that they have instit~~tionalized new rilles 
o f  transparency. and that they are as adamant in condemning terrorism as the Unitstl 
States. Towards tliat end tlie Sa~~dis have announced several higli profile actions. 
including tlie alleged shut-doun ofthe '41-Flaramain Foundatio~i ('-AHF"). the creation of 
a new U.S.-Saudi commissio~i to monitor terrorist financing. the es~ablishment of a 
centralized Saudi clearinghouse for a l l  charities. the hosting o f  an international counter- 
terror conference. the curbing o f  extremist prc~paganda. and a host o f  other initiatives to 
stop the spread o f  terrorism. 

But tlie question that must he asked i s  ~vhether there i s  any sig~iiticant s~~bstance to these 
declarations and announcemetits. One o f  the problems for US officials is how to 
independently determine the true extent to wliicli these announcements liave bee11 
translated into action. There i s  a justitied skepticism at taking these declaratio~is at face 
value. While there have been some positive steps taken by Saudi Arabia that can be 
independently co~ifirmed. a review of other Saudi pronouncements in the past two years 
strongly suggests that Saudi Arabia has failed to carry out some o f  tlie publicly- 
proclaimed reforms. while in other cases. there is not enough independent evidence to 
determine whether Saudi Arabia has followed up on its pledges. 

There i s  no doubt that as tlie result o f  tlie A l  Qaeda attacks in Saudi Arabia in 2003. the 
regime itself has declared war on the internal Saudi terrorist infrastructure. kill ing some 
tuo  dozen A1 Qaeda terrorists and arresting scores o f  otliers. .And to give credit where it 
is due. there liave also been credible efforts to begin sanitizing some of the publications. 
Lcebsites and religious dogtna published by the regime or Saudi charities but in general, 
the Saudi war against tlie .\I-Qaeda network in Saudi Arabia has not been translated into 
systematic corollary measures against Islamic terror networks outside the Ki~igdom. 

Defenders o f  the current Administration policy o f  not publicly confronting the Saudis 
point to the fact tliat Saudi Arabia has engaged in a11 aggressive campaign to root out .4I 
Qaeda cells in the Kingdom. an effort largely triggered by the series o f  attacks launched 
by those cells beginning in 2003. To be sure. Saudi Arabia engaged in a systematic effort 
to destroy the A l  Qaeda infrastructure on Saudi home soil. And tlie country has 
cooperated with the U.S. in some other areas. includi~ig the extradition ofaccused 
terrorist suspect A b t ~  Al i  and in starting to i~iiposc some central authority on some o f  the 
previously untracked "private" funding from Saudis going to radical Islamic causes. 
Indeed. some U.S. officials with whom I have spoken say they have met Saudi 



counterparts wlio are genuinely corn~nitted to stopping the spread of Islamic extremist 
propaganda. 

Still other Arguments for not puzhing the Saudis too tar revolve around the fear that such 
pressure could destabilize the regime and ultimately lead to a tahrover hq ecen Inore 
radical forces. s i~ch as those aiignetl with Osama bin Laden. 

Saudi organizations and leaders operating \<it11 the l~ermission or acquiesc?nce 
of tlie Saudi regime continue to spoi~t virulent anti-Westerr? propaganda and 
thereby raise serious questions as to whether S~tudi Arabia is trying to 
co~nprehensively crack down 011 the sources and support for lsla~nist terrorism. 

While there have bee11 some efhr ts  to sanitize Saudi websites. publications a i d  
textbooks of religious hatred. the record of de~nonstrable and provablc c l ian~es  
is spotty at best atid at worst devoid ,,fany substance. Pt~hlications from Saiidi 
Arabia and Saudi websites. either officially operared by the regime or those of 
nun-gover~iment organizations. continue to spread an extre~nist view of Islam 
throughot~t the world. 

e Although there have been some constraints imposed by tlie Saudi go$ernmen~. 
Saudi Arabian religious charities and lion-governmental organizations 
("NGOs") still disseminate or propagate intolerance and anti-Semitic and anti- 
Christian dogma. 

Revised banking regulations designed to control the flow ofcii3rities have not 
been applisd to three of the most prominent and radical organizations. the 
Muslim World Leagtre ("IvIWL"). the World Assemblq of Muslim Y o ~ ~ t h  
("WAMY") and the International lsla~iiic Relief Organizatio~i ("I1RO"i. 

Saudi funding of Hamas lias continued as new conduits have been created 

S a ~ ~ d i  government officials, religious leaders and members ot'rhe R q a l  Famil) 
continue to level anti-Semitic ~~llegntions of conspiracies. Persecution of 
Christians has not abated. 

Senior Saudi rc.ligious figi~res have continued to call forjiliad against ihr 
United Stales. 

Saudi officials in tlie United States and American recipients of Saudi funds 
continue to detract attention fro111 the extremists' actions by allsging that the 
canipaign against Saudi extremism is "racist" and that it lias led to "hate crimes" 
against American Illuslims. 



Saudi Arabia and Persecution of Christians 

The religious freedoms that Muslims seek -- and are accorded -- in the Uni~ed States and 
elsewIie~.e in tlie West are far from reciprocated in Saudi Arabia. Indeed. the Kingdom 
has ~ n a d e  it illegal to promote any religion other than Islam. and it continues to outlaw 
churches. 

The State Depart~nent listed Saudi Arabia as a "country of particular concern" in its 
September 2004 report on the state of religious freedom in more than 190 countries. The 
report accused the Saudis of  "particularly sever? violations" of religious freedom." 

Consider these recent examples: 

The Washington-based watclldog group, International Christian Concern. reported 
this past June that Saudi security and religious police had engaged in what it 
termed a "pogrom-like" crackdon'n against Christians in tlie wake of reports of 
the desecration of tlie Quran at the military prison camp i n  G~~antanamo. Cuba. 
The group said it had received reports of 46 confirmed arrests.' 

At about the same time. the religious news agency Asiane~vs reported the arrest of 
eight Protestant Christians. including two Indians. The Rome-based agency -- 
affiliated with the Pontifical Institute for Foreign Missions -- reported that the 
Saudi religious police. the Muttawa. had arrested an evangelical Christian from 
india and seized a bible and addresses. That event led to the arrest of seven other 
members of an evangelical group. including an immigrant worker whose 
apartment was used for Christian meetings. said the Asianews website.' 

On April 23. the Saudi daily Al-Riyadh reported that the Co~nmission for the 
Promotion of Virtue and Prevention of Vice. or  religious police. had arrested 40 
Pakistani men and women in the Saudi capital : so  dabs earlier for "setting LIP a 
church" nitli crosses. pictures and slatues in what i t  called a "deserted palace." 

it:teroalional Religious Freedoni Report for 2004, released Sept. 15.2004. Saudi Arabia Sectioti 
I i t t n : ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ t a t e . ~ o ~ i 0 ~ d r l i r l s ~ i r l ~ 2 0 0 4 ~ . ~ S O i . l i t i n .  Accessed Oct. 22. 2005. I t  should be noted that action 
can be taken in the US against Saudi government ofticials found ti> be linked to sucli activities under tlie 
enhanced inimigration law provisions o f t l i e  new Intelligence Reform Act, signed into law by President 
Bush on Dec. 17, ZOOJ.Iiai~:'~li.weh~ate.access.cpi~.niis~ri- 
hinlcstdo~.czi?db1ia1iie~'~'108 conn ~ o h l i c  l;i\vs&d~~cid- lii~ubl458.1118. Accessed Nov. 6. 2005. Under tlie 
Intelligence Reforni Act. several important immigration-related provisions deal with foreign human rights 
violators. Those provisions include Sections 5501 through 5506, which amend the imniigration and 
Nationality Act so that aliens who commit certain acts are excludable or deportable iremovable) from tlis 
United States. The changes make i t  a removable offense for any alien who waslis a foreign government 
official who engaged in particularly severe violations of religious freedoms, as defined in the International 
Religious Freedom Act of 1998, found i n  Title 2 2 ,  U.S. Code. Section 6402. These immigration removal 
provisions, since they are administrativelcivil in ~iature. may be applied retruactively. However, there is 
little evidence that tlie US government has pursued such eiTorts with any degree o f  enthusiasm. 

..Saudi officials deny allegations o f  persecution o f  Christians in tlie kinxdom," ?he .I.s.soriraedf'ress. June - . 
7,2005. 
'..Eight Ciiristians arrested in Saudi Arabia." .-lg?~lcr Fr'oire-Pr?s.sc.. June 1. 2004. 



Agence France-Presse said they had been celebrating a Catholic mass in a private 
house.' 

An ot'ticial of a US.-based human rights organization was quoted in May as saying that 
Saudi religious authorities most often target the Filipino Christian commt~nity. Americans 
are i~sually left alone. haid Nina Shea. director of the Center for Religious Freedom of 
Freedom House. because "[iln the calct~lation of tlie Saudis, Americans only care about 
.41nerican Christians." 

Dissemination of Anti-Semitic and Anti-Israel Dogma Continues 

Anti-Semitic co~ispiratorial allegations have been embedded in Saudi religious and 
political dogrn:~ for decades. Persistent allegations that Jews. Christians. Westerners. and 
other "enemies of the Kingdom" are responsible for Saudi woes strongly belies the 
notion that Saudi Arabia is sincere in its public condemnations of terrorism. 

4 s  documented so well by the Middle East Media Research Institute ("MEMRI"). 
leading Saudi ofticials and clerics contint~e to allege classical anti-Semitic conspiracies. 
Instead of condemning such extremism. Saudi officials in the United States have gone to 
ereat lengths in refusing to criticize these outrageous statements. For exaiiiple. then-Saudi 
Ambassador. Prince Ba~idar bin Sultan. appeared on NBC's Meet the Press on April 25. 
2004. Anchor Tim Russert asked guest Prince Bandar whether tlie statement made in 
2003 by Saudi Interior Minister Nayef tliat the "Zionists" were respo~isible for the 9-1 1 
attacks was the position of the Saudi government. "No." said Bandar. but then added, "I 
don't linow what circi~~nstances this quote was made." I fail to see how there could be 
any "circi~mstances" in which such a falsehood could be legitimately uttered. Bandar. of 
course. coi~ld have i~nambiguously condemned such a statement and taken !he 
opportunity before an American audience to formally disassociate the Saudi government 
from it. Instead. he felt compelled to issue one of those rhetorical qualifiers that in tlie 
end leaves open the notion that the anti-Smiitism u~iderlying Prince Nayef s comment 
could actually be legitimate. 

In early 2004. A1 Qaeda terrorists launched n series of attacks in Saudi .4rabia. Follo\\ing 
one sc~cli attack i n  the Saudi port city of Yanbu, Crown Prince Abdullah asserted that 
"Zio~iist elements" were behind the attacks. As tirst noted by MEMRI in a May 3. 2004 
dispatch. tlie oi'ficial government Saudi Press Agency ("SPA") disseminated a story with 
the headline: "SPA - Crown Prince says Zionism is behind the actions in tlie kingdom." 
The Saudi story then reported tliat Crown Prince Abdallali asserted on May 2. in front of 
Saudi officials and Royal Family mentbers. '% hectm~e cleor to 11.s nous tho/ Zionism i s  
hehind /erroris/ rrdion.~ in the kirigclon7. I ctr~i so), thtrt I trrn 95% sure qt'thtrt. ''. 

'..Pakistani Christians held i n  Saudi all freed: ernbassy.".lg~~ice Fru17~~i.-Prc..sse. Ma? ? I .  2005. 
" MEMRI Special Dispatch Series No. 706, "Saudi Crown Prince on Yunbu' Attach: 'Ziunism Is Behind 
Terrorist .Actions In The Kingdom ... I Am 95% Sure OfThat."' May 3. 7004. 
lii1o:i'm~mri.i,r~~hii1!iii_licIe~.i'~i'.'~t~e-~~~~11ilrie~S.i\rei~~~.i1i1dii1ri1bii1&lL~=SP7~~6O4. Accessed Oct. 22, 
2005. 



Abd~il lal i 's comments \\.ere immediately arnplilied by S a ~ ~ d i  Foreign Minister Saud Al-  
Faisal as lie made eken more conspiratorial allegations in the Arab media. For example. 

L s were in an intervieh on Abu Dhabi television. Al-Faisal stated tliat the att1.k 
perpetrated by t n o  pro-A1 Qaeda Saudi exiles who here .'financed by lsrael:"' 

Tlie Saudi go\ernment i s  determined to strike with an iron fist i n  fighting 
this deviant group and rooting out the terrorists. The exiled dissidents are 
associated with pro-Israel groups. .4s everyone knows from (Monday's) 
Interior Ministry statement, tlie leader o f  the latest attack had links with 
the reneades (Saad) '41-Faqih and (Mohammed) Al-Masari. Although 
ihese two renegades have no \\eight uhatsoever. it is known that they 
lhave contacts with. and even financing from. sides connected to lsrael." 

.Asked by the trlecision interviewer to explain the comments about "Zionists" made by 
the S a ~ ~ d i  Cron i i  Princc. al-Faisal responded with even inore anti-Semitic conspiratorial 
allegations. asserting a secret collusion between "the Zionists. the terrorists and tlie 
Ki~igdom's enemies abroad": 

I t  is no secret that extremist Zionist elements are waging a lierce campaign 
against Saudi Arabia. leveling false accusations and fabricated slanders at 
tlie Kingdom. The desperate attempt hy the terrorist group to undermine 
security. stability and national unity serves tlie interests o f  these Zionist 
elements. which malces the convergence o f  goals tantamount to evidence 
o f  some kind o f  l ink between the Zionists. tlie terrorists and the Kingdom's 
enemies abroad." 

Tlie effort to p in the terrorist attacks on Saudi Arabia on some type o f  secret plot by 
Israel was not limited to Saudi officials on their ho~ i ie  turf. Adel Al-Jubeir. a prolninent 
Saudi ofticial attached to the Saudi Embassy in Washington and top aide to then- 
.4mbassador Prince Bander. was interviewed on CNN on May 13. 2001. I n  tlie course o f  
tliat i i i~erview. anchor W o l f  Blitzer asked Al-Jubeir about tlie comments ~ i iade by Crown 
Prince Abd~~ l la l i .  The exchange below is illuminating and disturbing as the comments 
made by Al-Subeir show tliat lie inveils reality i n  portraying criticism o f  Saudi extremism 
as actually a plot to destroy the regime. l'ime and time again. Blitzer offered Al-Subeir an 
opportunity to disavon tlie conspiratorial allegations made hy Saudi leaders about a 
secret Zionist plot. But  Al-Jubeir refused to criticize the comments. Instead. lie repeatedly 
portrayed Saudi Arabia as the victim o f  a conspiracy to "destroy it" claiming tliat the 

' Federal News Service. "Interview with Saudi Foreign Minister. Prince Saud Al-Faisal, Disc~tssing 
Terrorism. tlie Israeli-Palestinian Conflict. lraq and the World Trade Organization." ?\bu Dhabi Television. 
&lay 4, 2001. translated from :\mbic. 
"ederal News Service. "Inten iew with Saudi Foreign Minister, Prince Saud Al-Faisal. Discussing 
Terrorism. the Israeli-Palestinian Contlict. lraq and the World Trade Organization." Abu Dhabi Television. 
May 4. 2004, translated from Arabic. 
" Federal News Smicc ,  "Interview with Saudi Foreign hlinister. Prince Saud Al-Faisal. Discussing 
Terrorism, tlie Israeli-Palestinian Conflict, Ira? and the LVorld Trade Organization," 4 b u  Dllabi Television, 
May 1. 7001. tmnslated from Arabic. 



Zionist critics o f  the regitlie efkctivelj were colluding with Al  ~aeda: '"  Altho~tgli 
ordinarily I ~ \ou ld  have attached the transcript as an appendix. the exchange of 
comtiients between Al-Subeir in response to the rluestions by Blitzer was so compelling 
that I have iticluded the entire transcript below: 

BLZTZER: Your Crown Prince Abdullah, he made a very controversial 
statement, as you well know, a couple weeks ago. I want our viewers to 
listen precisely to what he said 

(BEGZN m o  CLIP) 

CROUW PRINCE ABDULLAH, SAUDZARABL4 (through translator): 
I don't say - it's not loopercent, but 95 percent that the Zionist hands 
are behind what happened 

(END W E 0  CLIP) 

BLZTZER: He was accusing Zionists of that most recent terror snack in 
Riyadh. On the basis of what? 

AL-JUBEZR: I believe, Wolf, ifyou look at the contert of it, the point 
that he was trying to make is that there arepeople in the United States 
who have been very harsh when it comes to Saudi Arabia, have called 
for regime change in Saudi Arabia, have called for the dismemberment 
of Saudi Arabia, and whose - the objectives that they have called for are 
the same objectives as those shared by the terrorists. 

Osama bin Laden wants to destroy the Saudi state. Osama bin Laden 
wants to destroy the Saudigovernment. And so you should understand 
these comments in that context, that those who are most critical of Saudi 
Arabia in a very hostile way in the United States, as well as in Israel, 
share the same objective as Osama bin Laden and those who committed 
these acts 

(CROSSTALK) 

BLZTZER: You're saying that people in Israel want to see Saudi Arabia 
destroyed? 

AL-JUBEZR: No, I'm saying there are some people. We have books that 
have been published about Saudi Arabia, have been called the "Hatred's 
Kingdom" There have been calls by some for regime change in Saudi 
Arabia, for puffing Saudi Arabia on the axis of evil. It's really that kind 
of attitude that is shared by Osama bin Laden. 

"'CNN. Wolf Blitzer Reports. Aired May 13, 200-1. 
I i i ~ ~ ~ : ~ t i ~ n s c ~ i ~ , i s . c ~ i ~ i . c ~ ~ ~ i ~ i T K  -\NSCRIPTS;OJO.5!l.~~\~hr.Ol litnil. Accessed Oct. 12. 3005. - 

9 



BLITZER: Is the crown prince, who's the effective leader of Saudi 
Arabia, equating a1 Qaeda with Zionists? 

AL-JUBEIR: That's not what he was trying to say here. What he was 
trying to say is that the objectives of thosepeople who have been most 
harsh toward Saudi Arabia are the same as the objectives of Osama bin 
Laden. It doesn't mean that they committed this crime. 

BLITZER: Because we listened closely to that tape and we had several 
Arab linguists listen precisely. And what he clearly said was that he 
believes 95percent - not IOOpercent, but 95percent - that the people 
who undertook this most recent terror attack in Saudi Arabia was not a1 
Qaeda, b d  were Zionists. 

AL-JUBEIR: That they were behind them when somebody calk for 
regime change in SaudiArabia, as we have a number ofpeople here in 
the United States when people call for dismemberment of Saudi Arabia 

You'll recall the infamous briefing before the Defense Policy Board 
where the analyst made the case that we should take Saudi out of 
Arabia That is not much dinerent from the mind-set of Osama bin 
Laden, which wants to also replace the Saudigovernment and install 
instead a Taliban-like regime. 

When you say behind them, it means supporting them intellectually. 
That doesn't meanjinancially. It doesn 'I mean that theyput them up to 
it It just means that they share the same objective. 

BLITZER: Because U.S. officials clearly say that most recent terror 
attack in Riyadh and all the other ones were the work of a1 Qaeda 

AL-JUBEIR: We agree. 

BLITZER: You agree? 

AL-JUBEZR: So have we. Our Interior Ministry issued a statement to 
that effect Theperson who was the ringleader of the attack is a known 
person, a dissident. He was on - on our list of - sorry - terrorists. He 
was on the list of most wanted individuals in Saudi Arabia His picture 
was plastered all over the country. 

BLITZER: Do you want to issue any sort of apology for the comments of 
your boss, the Crown Prince Abdullah? 

AL-JUBEIR: Why apology? I was explaining it to  yo^ There's no 



apology necessary. 

BLITZER: Because of the impression that he left that for that most 
recent terror attack he was blaming Zionists. 

AL-JUBEIR: Because, Wolf, what happens with Saudi Arabia, 
unfortunately, after 9/11 is anything that Saudi Arabia does or says is 
perceived with a lot of criticism 

It's sort of, we are guilty until proven innocent. It should be the other 
way around And so nobody cuts us any slack And every little thing is 
exaggerated Every little thing is inflated. I can look at statements by 
American officials. I can look at statements by officials of other 
countries that are outrageous and that have not solicited apologies from 
them or from anyone else. But when it comes to us, we're always the 
ones who have to apologize. I don't see a reason to do this here." 

Saudi Public Relations: A Lack of Frankness 

Saudi representatives in the US have gone further in trying to den) responsibility for 
radical statements. One extraordinary example occurred earlier this year and \\as the 
s ~ ~ b j e c t  of  a11 NBC News exclusive. NBC obtained an audiotape of Sheik Saleh (4.1 
l.~~haidan, chiefjustice of Saudi Arabia's Supreme Judicial Council. exhorting young 
Mi;slinis to go to Iraq to participate i n  the jihad againsi American forces. According to 
the report. NBC asked Saudi ofticials for their reaction. Their response'! Saudi ofticials 
falsely claimed that the tape was a fabrication. NHC then contacted the Sheik directly in 
Saudi Arabia who admitted he had made the recording. According to NHC. ''-4 Srrzrcli 
.spoke.sr~lrrn mice ~Ienietl the rrrpe uvrs ozithentic, clirirning Srrzldi iiitelli,qenc.e nnrrl>:s~s 
determined it ~.I>(I.Y '11 ~1.1~ie.f;rke. ' S"YJ lVBC ,V~IYS ccrlled Lrrhtri~lrrn him.self: in Srrzi~li 
Ilrtrbirr. tmdpltye(i tliu riil~c. LrihrritJ~rn confirrnetl illose ncrre 17i.r u'o~rl~s, srivir7g 11.i .4nrhir. 
'1i.s. ihi.s is r,ij> voice. '"" 

In response to repeated criticism of its ties to militant Islam. S a ~ ~ d i  Arabia has embarked 
on an assiduous public relations campaign to portray itself as opposed to terrorism. In 
Febr~~ary of this year. the regime hosted a la\ ish intern;~tiona! "anti- errori ism" conference 
with participation from 50 conntries. including a high ranking delegation of more than a 
doze11 officials from the United States. and about 10 Arab and Muslim NGOs. But in 
ternis of substance, the confsrence was an exercise in grand deception. designed to 
literally purchase U.S. and Western goodwill thru the orchestration of superficial anti- 
terrorism claims. In the end. the estimated tens of thousands of dollars spent by the i1.S. 

" CNN. Wolf Blitzel- Reports, ;\ired \lay 13.2004. 
huo:~':trans~s.cn!i.com~TRUICIIII"~S~Ol~li~l3.~~~hr.O I hliifi. Accessed Oct. 73.2005. 
i l  Myers. Lisa. "ivlore evidence of Saudi doubletalk? Judge caught on tape encouraging Saudis to tight in 
Iraq," I\/ISNBC.com Apr. 36. 2005. l ~ t i ~ ~ : ~ ~ w w \ i . ~ i i i n l : c . ~ i ~ i ~ i . c o ~ i ~ ,  iil;71,-15 1 IS:. Accessed Oct. 22, 2005. 



government on travel and other conference-related expenses amounted to a mass subsidy 
to a vast Saudi public relations campaign to sanitize its image in the West. 

At the outset. it was easily discer~iible that the confere~ice was meant only as a public 
relations play for Saudi Arabia. a fact that could have been instantly deduced froin the 
attenciance roster. Included in tlie official visiting delegations were representatites o f  
two o f  the leading state-supporters o f  terrorism. Syria and Iran. and o f  Sudan. a militant 
regime engaged in a genocidal campaign in Darfur. Another official delegation, sitting 
alongside all the foreign missions. was the Muslim World League, a notoriously 
extremist Saudi charity long-linked to the spread o f  lslamic radicalism. 

Over the course o f  the four-day conference. the Saudi hosts were able to iead a chorus o f  
tliose in attendance in condemning "terrorism" over and over again while also 
announcing new efforts to stop "terrorist financing." the creation o f  a necv Saudi anti- 
terrorist center and countless other proposals and initiatives. But there was never any 
specific description or definition o f  the "terroris~n" (hey were condemning. The final 
communique o f  the Riyadh conference included this clause: "The Conference affirmed 
that terrorism has no particular religion. race. nationality or geographical area. In  this 
context. it stressed that any attempt to l i ~ i k  terroristil with any religion is helpfill only to 
the terrorists."" Actually. the refusal to name lslamic terrorism or lslamic extremism as 
the core problem i s  o f  much rriixe assistance to the terrorists. Tliis i s  not. as the 
cotnmuniqui asserted, a matter o f  linking a religion to terrorism. I t  i s  lslamic terrorists 
who have invoked their interpretation o f  lslam and thus are motivated by religious 
doctrine. And it i s  Islamic militants who want to blur the distinction between Islam and 
militant lslam by accusing tlie West o f  engaging in a war against lslam. The 
tinwillingness to acknowledge tlie very proble~n o f  lslamic terrorism and lsla~nic 
f~~ndamentalism as stemming fro111 a particular religious ideology thus renders any 
pronouncements against the general threat o f  terrorism to be devoid o f  any real meaning. 

The fear o f  maligning a religion expressed by the Saudi hosts was not as evident when it 
came to "the Jews." As Glen11 Simpson o f  The Cfirll Street Joinno1 has reported in his 
account o f  the conference. one o f  the materials given to the outside media \\as an essa? 
by Abdullah al Obeid that blamed stories linking terrorism and lslam on "some mass 
media centers that are managed and run by Jews in the West."" Mr. Simpson wrote. 
"[ulnder his leadership. Mr. Obeid added. the Muslim World League organized 
syinposiums to explain that Palestinian attacks on Israelis -are conducted in self-defense 
and they are lawfill and approved by all religious standards. international treaties, nonns 
and announcements.' Me made no distinction between attacks on civilians and soldiers."" 

The author o f  the book was a long-time M W L  officiai. Mr. Obeid. who. Mr. Simpson 
rsported. had served as "secretary general o f  M W L  from 1995 to 2002. a period whm the 

"Counter-Terrorisin intemationnl Conference: 'Riyadh Declaration'. Frb. 8.2005. 
l i t t 1 ~ : ~ ~ w . i v ~ v . s a u d i e 1 ~ i h ~ 1 s s v . 1 i i ' t i 2 O i ~ 5 ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ i S ~ ~ t l r : i e n s S 1 a ~ r : i ~ c ~ ; ~ i l a s v ' ? ~ i n d i . x = i ~ ~ 8 .  .Accessed Oct. 22. 2005. 
' I  Simpson. Glenn, "New Saudi .Aide is in Terror-Fund Probe." The 1l;rll S~rerr .loiir,iol. 
Feb. 10. 2005. 
l j Simpson. Glenn. "New Saudi Aide Is in Terror-Fund Probe." 7hi. IIiiIl Srreer ./orrrnol 
Feb. 10. 2005. 



huge Saudi government-funded organizatio~i fell under intense scrutiny from Asia to 
North America for spending tens o f  ~ii i l l ions o f  dollars to finance the spread o f  Saudi 
Arabia's austere hrand o f  fi~ndainentalist lslctm."'h Immediatelq upon the conclusion o f  
the conference. Sirnpso~i reported. Saudi Arabia a~inounced that it had appointed Mr. 
Obeid as Saudi Education ~ in is te r . "  

In September 2001. M W L  accused -'Zionist and Christianizing organizations" o f  
operating in lraq with the aiiii o f  weakening lslatn in the war-torn country. M W L  
remarked that it "noticed the infiltration o f  biased foreign organizations illto lraq. 
including Zionist and Christianizing ones. to implement programs aimed at corrupting 
y o ~ ~ t l i  and ueakening their Islamic and patriotic awareness. -18 

Saudi Charitable Organizations 

4 discussion of Saudi-based government sanctioned international organizations or 
charities sucli as the Muslim World League (MWL). the International Islamic Relief 
Organization (IIRO). the World Assembly o f  Muslim Youth (WAMY). or the Al -  
tiaramain Foundation: and their spokes:iien, requires tlie recognition o f  two distinct 
c r~c ia l  issues: 

'The first i s  the propagation o f  lslani in ihr I I I ~ I I I I I ~ ~  irs isprtrciiceti by the Saudi 
individuals or organiza~ions in question. and the second i s  the knuwing or unknowing use 
o f  money. auspices and assets froin such charities that have aided terrorist entities. While 
tliere inay be. often, an intertwining o f  these two issues. they are two separate and distinct 
problc~ns that are causing enortnotis reverberations around the world. 

According to the 9-1 1 Cornmission's finding: "While Saudi do~nestic charities are 
regulated by the Ministry o f  Labor and Social Welfare. charities and international relief 
agencies such as the World Assembly o f  Muslim Youth (WAMY). are currently 
regula~ed by the Ministry o f  Islamic Affairs. This Ministry uses zakat and government 
fitiids to spread Wahabi beliefs throughout the world." I" 

l'he international sxport ofthe Q'ahabi versii.n o f  lslain began witli the Muslim World 
League ("MM'L"). set LIP in 1962 by the royal Saud family, to promote Islamic unity. and 
to spread its view o f  Islam. After the 1991 Gulf War. when the Saudis angered the 
Brotherliood and other extremists in the kingdom by seeking help from the l1.S.. the 
Saudi government set up a new charity -- the A1 Haramain Foundation -- to spread Islam 
heyond the Middle East. and to counter the Brotherhood's influence. The government's 

I0  Simpson. Glenn. "New Saudi .Aide is in Terror-Fund Probe." 7%t. Ilbll .SIIT~I , I I I L I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ,  
Feb. 10. 2005. 
i: Sinipson. Glenn. "Yew Saudi Aide Is in Terror-Fond Probe." The Ilbll Sr,rer./ori,?xri 
Feh. 10. 2005. 
l a  ..Islamic Body Accuses .Zionist. Christianizing' Groups of Infiltrating lraq;..-lge~xe Fro17cc. Prr.sse, 
September 20,2004. 
"..The 9-1 1 Commission Report: Final Report ofthe National Commission on Terrorist Attacks Lipon the 
United States" W.W. Norton & Company: July 2004 at p. .372. 



M i n i s t r y  of I s l a m i c  A f f a i r s .  E n d o u m e n t .  C a l l  a n d  G u i d a n c e  ( " M i n i s t r y  o f  I s l am ic  

.Affairs") w a s  o rgan i zed  in 1993 t o  expo r t  W a h a b i s m  a round  the  world.'" 

O v e r  [he cou rse  of several  years. from 2003 thmugh 2005.  t h e  U.S. Treasury.  t he  
Kingdoin o f  S a ~ i d i  Arab ia ,  and  t he  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  des ignated  va r i ous  in te rna t iona l  

b ranches  a n d  i ~ i d i v i d u a l s  associated with o f  o n e  o f  the largest  Saudi-based char i tab le  

organizat ions.  A1 H a r a m t ~ i n  F o u n d a t i o n  (AtlF). as supporters o f  ler ror ism."  

As recent ly  as .IuI> 2005.  Stuar t  L e v e y .  t he  U.S. i 'ri.,~siiry's 1 It1di.1. Seci.erriry Sor 
i':r~~~ri.ili S 1 i i i : i i i c i i l  C'r i i~ic ' i .  i i t i i ed  tha t  " i n t i d i  .!,ia!-ia~i c l ia r i t ie i .  ji;ii.iii:ii;irl~ i l l e  

i i ~ ~ i r ~ i t r L i o i i a I  I ~ l ~ i i ~ i i ~ ~  f<eI ic l ' i ) rg :~~~i /a i io i l  i i l R ( ~ ) i .  !lie \ \ , ' ~ v ! ~ l  .Ahsoci~xi<.~l? [sic! i i t ' \ l ~ i s I i ! n  
..?7 

'f'oiltil l,\'.,'..\,l) i .  a t i d  lhc .h l~ rh i i t i i  b\:ttrl~i L e a g ~ t e  (biL\:l . )  c o ~ i ~ i i i ~ t i .  xi) caitsc 11s c8.1rrcei-11. -- 
Senator  Cha r l es  Sc l iu rner  issued let ters on Septeinber 17. 2003 c a l l i n g  u p o n  Treasury  
Secretary S n o u  a n d  .U to rney  Gene ra l  .lohn A s h c r o t i  "to o p e n  a c r i m i n a l  inves t iga t ion  

a n d  i m m e d i a t e l y  f reeze  t h e  assels" o f  WAMY "in t h e  w a k e  o f  a n e w  r e p o  rt... sugges t ing  

l i n k s  t o  Harnas. Saud i  .Arabia a n d  t e r ro r i s~n . "~ '  

B o t h  t he  k I W L  a n d  t h e  World .4sssmbly  o f  M u s l i m  Youth h a v e  l o n g  been p r i m a r y  

f i nanc ia l  a i i d  r e l i g i o u s  ins t ruments  by w h i c h  t he  Saud i  r e g i m e  p ropaga ted  Wahab isn i .  
. k cco rd ing  to a GAO repo r t  issued in September  2005.'' t he  i n te r connec t i v i t y  be tween  

"'Ottawa). David B.. "1J.S. Eyes b l o n y  Trails ofSaudi-Backed Charities." IIirshit<qro17 Post. .Aug. 19. 
2004 

~ 

" I h e  U.S. brancli o f  the A l  Huramain Foundation (.AHF) was designated as a terrorist organization by the 
US Treasury on Septeiiiber 9. 2004. Sitice i l ; i ic l i  2002. [lie i l r~ i i c r l  States :ind Sixidi \r:iii:l ii:ii<,iiiiiitl) 
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I ~ I .  t .S .  Treasury Release IS-1895. "U.S.-Based Branch of A l  Harnmain Foundation Linked to 
Terror. Treasury Designates U.S. Branch, Director." Sept. 9. 2004. 
I i r t i i : " \ ~ ~ * . w . t r e a s ~  i ~ ~ r e ~ ~ ~ r r l ~ : l ~ e ~ : i  1 Xi)i.Iitn~. Accessed Oct. 22. 2005. Most recently. the U.S. 
designated Dr. Abdul Lat i f  Saleh. who '.founded and organized im Albanian jihadist organization that has 
heen financed by the A I  Haramain Foundation." U.S. Treasury Release JS-1727, "Treasury Designates B in  
Laden. Qadi Associate." Sept. 19. 2005. !iit~:~~~v\v~~.rrei~s.c~~~~nrcss/reimiesiis?7?7.lii1n. Accessed Oct. 22, 
2005.. ., 
-- U.S. Treasury Release JS-1629. "Testimony o f  Stuart Levey. Under Secretary Otiice of'Terrorisni and 
Financial Intelligence. U.S. Deparrment o f  the 'Treasury. Before the Senate Co~ninittee on Banking. 
Housing, and i.:rban Affairs." July 13. 2005. I ~ i i i ~ : . " w ~ r w . t : e a s . ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ r e s s : r e l ~ a s ~  Accessed Oct. 
22.1005. 
" Press Release, "Virginia Charity Linked to Hanias and the Saudis Have Escaped Federal Charges," Sept. 
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the Saiidi gobernment. lion-governmental organizations. and "private" foundations and 
funding is so intertwined and advanced that it would be irnpossible to unravel the 
terrorist linancing even if the Saudi government wanted to do it. The GAO report 
co~itinued as follo\cs: 

Various government and non-governmenr sources report that Saudi 
funding and export of li particular version of Islam that predoininates in 
Saudi Arabia has had the effect. uhether intended or not. of promoting the 
gro\vt!i of religious extreinism globally. In tlie 1960s. funding of religiot~s 
outreach activities overseas became a central feature of Saudi policy 
through organizations such as tlie M~is l i~n  World League and the World 
Assembly of PYltrslim Y o ~ ~ t l i .  Activities ofthese organizations include 
providiiig medicine aiid h o d  and building mosques. schools. and shelters. 
Tlie Saudi donalions to s ~ ~ p p o r t  its aid eftbrts and the spread of its 
religious ideolog) come from public and private sources and are 
channeled ihro~~gl i  a varjet? of fo~indations and middlemen to recipients 
around the worlcf. Saudi Arabia's multihillion-dollar petroleum industry. 
althougli largely owned hy the government. has fostered the creation of 
large private fortunes. enabling many \vealtliy Saudis to sponsor charities 
and educational foundations whose operatioils extend to many countries. 
L1.S. government and other expert reports have linked some Saudi 
donations to the glohal propagation of religious intolerance. hatred of 
Western values, and support to terrorist activities." 

blWL and W.4MY continue to operate around the world with dozens of international 
oflices. h l W L  has two offices il l  the United States. one in northern Virginia and the 
second in New York City. Tlie Virginia office was raided by the FBI in March 2002 as 
part of an investigation into a large netuork of Virginia-based lsla~nic charities and 
corporate entities suspected ofhabing ties to terrorist groups. It was again raided in July 
2005. Its current US director. Abdullah Al-Noshen. was arrested for immigration fraud 
and is now a~vaitinp trial. The assistant director of that ofice. Khalid Fadlalah, was 
arrested and suhsequeiitl pled guilty lo lying on immigration documents to enable Al- 
Noshen to work in the United States. 

Most recently, tlie role of MWL in funding extremists in the United States came to light 
in the trial of Ali Al-Tamimi. the American-Musliin spiritual leader of Dar Al-Arqam 
Islamic Center in norrliern Virginia. arrested on terrorisin charges after 9-1 1 .  He was 
convicted this year for soliciti~ig treason. seditious conspiracy and conspiracy to wape 
war against tlie Lliiited States. At his trial. one of his defense witnesses was his successor 
at Dar Al-Arqam. Yousef Idris. ldris said he was einployed by MWL and served at the 
same time 3s tlie primary lecturer at Dar Al-Arqam. Uiidsr cross examination by 
Assistant US Attorney Gordon Kromberg. ldris stated lie agreed with Tninimi (a Sunni 
cleric) that Shiites should have their heads cut off ifthey did not repent. Government 

25C; . (n~ted States Government Accountability Office ("GAO") Report to Congressional 
Requesters, "Information on U.S. A~encies' Efforts to Address lslaniic Extremism." Srpt. 2005. 
littn: ' \1\~\ i . ( l3i:~. . ' i~v'ne1~ ite1iis_ijOi852nd/: at p2.6 (PDF ps.10). .Accessed Nov. 7. 7005. 



officials and other sourLes have described Dar A1 Arqani as a center for radical Islamic 
supporters who have routinely heard Islamic lectures and sermons demonizing tlie United 
States. the West and Jews. Not insignificantly. Dar Al-Arqam is located at 360 South 
Wasliington in Arlington Virginia. the same address as MWL. 

The Muslim World League i s s ~ ~ e s  several publications and also runs several websites 
featuring both English and Arabic components. Although many of tlie links on tlie 
mi~ltiple MWL websites are now inactive. the primary Saudi-based blWL website offers 
access to lsla~nic religious rulings. fatwas. One sucli fattva posted on this site hetrays the 
organization's intolerance for other religions. "Establishing scliools and public facilities 
such as hospitals and olhers in the land of Kut'Rr [infidels] is one of the necessities of 
Dawah [propagation of  islarnj and the tools of Jihad for ihe sake of Allah" as it --protects 
tlie Muslims' religious beliefs and identity against the Christian and no~i-religious 
institutions."" 

Another section of tlie bIWL cbebsite defends Jihad: "Jihad in Islam was legislated to 
uphold truth. to defend the oppressed. and to implement justice ... and i l l  defense of tlie 
ho~nela~id against the uccupation of  land and plundering o f  wealth, and against he 
colonial settlement that drives people out of their homes. and against those who support 
and help the expulsion fro111 hornes."" 

The MWL position paper continued. "We cannot equate the terrorism and violence of 
tyrants who exploit countries ,rnd desecrate its honors and sanctuaries and plunder the 
wealth. and the practice of the legitimate defense. w1iert.b) the urC1k strive to grasp their 
legitimate right in self determination."2" 

The currant Canadian MWL website has posted various publications and tracts that attack 
Judaism and Christianity as being "false" religions. denigrate the Bible as being 
"corrupted." and legiti~iiize tlie Islamic religious p~~nishtnents of a~npt~tations. In 
referring to Jews. for example. tlie MWL Canac!ian website says as ibllows: 

In the scriptures ofJews we nottce that tlie concept of life after death is a 
vague one. It IS. in fact. a materialistic concept. and it is also a racist one 
For Jews God is a pro-Jewish Lord. He gives them the right to crush and 
eliminate all other nations who are called Goyim (non-Jews). These 
people do not deserbe to be human and naturall! do not qualif! to enter 
Heaven. It is a co~icept of bias. hatred and racism. 

'" bluslim World League Website. 
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Harnas Offtces in Saudi Arabia? 

Saudi Arabia's repeated claims that it does not harbor or tinance ~errorists or terrorist 
organizations are belied by recent events. In an arrest weeks ago in .lerusalem. Israeli 
security forces uncovered a Hamas operation with direct links to Saudi Arabia. Ot'ficials 
apprehended senior Hamas operative Ya'akub Abu Ass:tb. of the Jeriisale~n 
neighborhood of Souana. after raids on suspected Hamas offices. Tlirougli tlie course of 
interrogation. Israeli officials discovered that Assab was not cnly the top Hainas ofticial 
in Jerusalem. btct that he also acted as a liaison betbeen Hamas oflices in .lerusalem and 
i n  Saudi Arabia. According to Israeli officials. Assab was in frequent contact with the 
Saudi offices via the Internet. Assab, who traveled freely with an Israeli ID. is said to 
have received hundreds ofthousands of dollars from the Hamas offices in Saudi Arabia. 
as well as instruction for Hamas operations. The ofticiais noted that the money \bas 
transferred from Saudi Arabia through couriers and moneychangers 2nd \\as i ~ s e J  to 
support the families of Palestinian suicide bombers as \cell as ti, assist in the funding of 
operations. 'hs Matthew Levitt recently observed. although Hamas maintains <-it'ficial 
offices in  Syria. Imn. Ye~iien. and Sudan. this is the first indication o f a  formal oi'ticr. 
within the Saudi ~ i n ~ d o ~ n . " '  

Saudi Arabian Support for Palestinian Terrorists: A History 

Saudi Arabia has fitnneled money to Palestinian terrorist groups through terror-linked 
charities and com~nittees for a number of years. At the onset of tlie secoiid intifada 
beginning in October 1000; the Saudi government set up two co~nlnittees to solicit monej 
for the Palestinians: the Saudi Popt~lar Committee Ibr Assisting the Palestinian 
~Muhajideen and the Saudi Committee for the Support of the A1 Quds Intifada. The Saudi 
Popular Cotn~nittee for i\ssisting the Palestinian Mtijahideen gave to tlie PLO. while the 
Saudi Coinlnittee for tlie St~pport of the A 1  Quds lnlifada gave to the Palsstinian 
~ u t h o r i t ~ . "  While botli supplied signilicant s~~ppor t .  it was the Saudi Committee ibr the 
Support of the  Al Quds Intifada. headed by Sai~di Prince Nayef bin Abd .+.I-Aziz. ~chich 
"serced as tlie main conduit for Sa~idi tinaiicial and ~naterial aid to the Palestinian 
territories since its establish~iient under Royal Decree 8636 on October 16. 1000."" 

Purpo~tiilg to use the funds for humanitarian aid. the Saudi decree required the large 
banks in the country to set up unified accounts for the fund raising proceeds through the 
Saudi Com~iiittee for the Support of tlie Al Quds Intifada. Each of the new accounts set 
up at the bank would be k~ioivn as ..Account 98."" From their inception. these accounts 

:ti Etgar Lrfkovitz. ".l'lem-based Saudi Hamas Liaison hahhed."./erli.sulei,~ Post. Sept. 37. 1005. 
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proved to he highly successful in  raising iiioney. The 2004 .-llriiog civil lawsuit against 
the Arab Bank alleges that 150.000.000 Saudi riyals ($40 million US) were deposited 
into these accou~its in tlie first month in Riyadh alone." In April of 2002. S a ~ ~ d i  television 
aired a state-run telethon encouraging donors to raise money for the Saudi Committee for 
the Support of the Al Quds Intifada. The telethon reportedly raised over $109  nill lion 
dollars." By December 2003. tlie Saudi Embassy reported that the total value of 
..services" handed to the Cornrnittee stood at $194.1 23.924.'' 

In April 2002. Israelis first discovered the link between the Saudi Committee for the 
Support of the Al Quds lntifada and Palestinian terrorist groups. As part of Operation 
Defensive Shield. Israel forces raided tlie Tulkarem Charitable Com~nittee -- long one of 
Ha~nas' uell-known civilian institt~tio~ls." Among tlie doct~ments confiscated from the 
raid. Israeli officials discovered on a computer a spreadsheet from the Saudi Committee 
for the Support of tlie Al Q L I ~ S  Intifada. giving a detailed account to how the Tulkaretn 
Committee received $545.000 from tlie Saudi Committee for tile Support of the  Al Quds 
Intifada to allocate to 101 families of so-called martyrs --roughly $5300 per family. The 
spreadsheet included the names of eight suicide bombers.'" 

In May 2002. "Israel released a report tliat alleged the Saudi Committee for the Suppor! 
of the Al Quds lntifada had transferred large sums of  money to families of Palestinians 
who died in ciolent events. including notorious terrorists."" ~ a u d i  ofticials retorted that 
the Israel1 dccusations were .'baseless and false."'" Evecutive Chairinan t~ the Saudi 
Committee for tlie Support of the A1 Quds Intifada. Or. Sa'id A1 Urahi A1 Har~thi. 
claimed that the Committee had -.nothing to do with terrori~m."~' 

A report in the Neu. h r k  Time.s, quoting senior law enforcement individuals. stated that 
ll.S. Treasury and other federal agencies officials began pressing for the Saudi 
government to mollitor Inore closel:~ tlie actions of the Saudi Committee for the Support 
of the A1 Quds lntifada O L I ~  of concern tliat American banks might be a terrorist conduit 
for money. This response dre~c immediate ire from the Saudi government. Nail a1 Jubeir. 
spokes~nan for tlie Saudi Embassy in Washington. DC. responded that the money did not 
gto to terrorists, because it was monitored by international organizations such as the Red 
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Cross. tlie United Nations and tlie Palestinian Authority. He deemed the investigation a 
-.cIimp sliot."" 

Following tlie discovery that tlie Arab Bank's New York branch (nay have been involved 
i n  suspicious activity. families of tlie victims ofterrorist a n ~ c k s  filed two civil lawsuits 
against the bank. The 2004.11iiiog Iawsc~it alleged that the Saudis established the Account 
98 at a number of commercial banks in Saudi Arabia including: Saudi-American Bank. 
the Saudi-British Bank. the Saudi-Dutch Bank. Saudi-French Bank. National Conimercial 
Bank. and the Arab National ~ a ~ i k . ~ '  The lawsuit went on to contend that tlie banks 
collected donations from willing donors. Once tlie donations were collected. the Saudi 
Co~n~ni t tee  for tlie Support of the A1 Quds Intifada. opened up bank accounts of lhose 
they considered "beneficiaries." and deposited the donations into their accounts. 111 turn. 
because the donations could not easily be converted to Israeli currsncy. the Arab Bank 
instead diverted the fillids to its Neu York branch to be converted to US dollars. 4-1 

Sincs its inception, the Saudi Comnlittee for tlie Support oftlie A1 Quds Intifada has not 
Iiicidm its support for suicide bombers and other so-called "martyrs." In a list posted on 
tlie Comminee's website of' 1.300 names of individuals considered "beneficiaries." "over 
60 match or closely resemble tlie names of known Palestinian militants. who carried o ~ ~ t  
attacks on Israeli personnel and civilians." including those of  suicide bo~iibers.~' 

According to the March 2005 Congressional Research Sercice ("CRS") Report on Saudi 
Arabia's ties to terror iinancing. the following names listed on the Saudi Committee for 
tlie Support o f the  A1 Quds Intifada website corresponded to those suspected of being 
suicide bombers: 

* Said Hassan Hussein Hotarb-identified as suicide bomber in June 1. 
2001, attack on Dolpliinarium nightclub in Tel Aviv. Ha~iias claimed 
responsibility. 

* Izzedin Shahil Ahmed Masri--identitied as suicide bomber in A L I ~ L I S ~  
9. 2001 attack on Sbarro pizza restaurant in Jerusalem. Hamas 
claimed responsibility. 

* Maher  Muhiaddin Kamel  Habeishi--identified as suicide bomber in 
December 2. 2001 atlack on Haifa bus. Hamas claimed responsibility. 

* Wa'fa AH Khalil Idris--female. identified as suicide bomber in 
January 27,2002 street attack in Jerusalem. The Al Aqsa blartyrs 
Brigade claimed responsibility. 
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" Mohammed Ahmed Abdel-Rahman Daraghmeh-identified as suicide bomber 
in PVlarcli 2. 2002 attaclc on Orthodox .lewish neighborhood in 
Jerusalem. The A1 Aqsa Martyrs Brigade claimed responsibility.4" 

The fact that the Saudi Co~nmittee for tlie Support of the Al Quds Intifada was openly 
si~pporiive of suicide bo~iibers w:~s further underscored when the Committee's Executive 
Manager blubarak Al-Biker stated in 2002. "[n#]e support the families of Palestinian 
martyrs. \\itliout differentiating between whether the Palestinian was a bomber or \\ids 
killed by Israeli troops..." 

And despite the Saudis' claim of sliuttitig down terror financing. the Saudi government. 
since the exposure of the Saudi Committee for Support of the A1 Quds Intifada links to 
Hamas. lias made only relati\ely minor changes to prevent charitable donations from 
falling into the hands of rsrrorists. 111 an effort to polish its image in the West. the Saudis 
changed the naliie of the Saudi Committee for tlie Support of the A1 Quds Intifada to tlie 
Sau~li Committee for the Reliefof the Palestinian People. In 2002 the Saudi government 
announced the creation of tlie High Commission for Oversight of Charities to assist 
charities in their transparency." I n  2003. the Saudi government introduced new banking 
regulations that prohibit private charities and relief groups from sending money overseas 
until further inspecti011 lias sho\vn that the money was not going to aid terrorist 

4'? organizations. And in 2004. the Saudis belatedly established the Saudi 
Nongovernmental Commission 011 Relief and Charity Work abroad. through which all 
future private donations \\auld flow. Yet. as of March 2005. according to the 2005 CRS 
Report. the new Co~n~nission .-was not operational."5" 

Saudi Arabia: Still Financing Terror?  

'flierehre. despite these neb\. mechanisms. it appears that Saudi actions to combat terror 
financing need improve~iient. Tlie Middle East Media Research institute (MEPVIRI). 
recently reported that Saudi lqra TV aired a program on .4ugust 29, 2005 in which its 
hosts encouraged viewers to support "jihad" and to donate money to tlie Palestinian 
cause." Claiming that .>ihad is the pinnacle of Islam.. . Secretary General of tlie Saudi 
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go\ern~iient's Muslim World League Komn Memorization Commission. Sheiltli 
Ahdallali Basfar. implored those \tho natclied to donate mone! tlie Palestinians: 

Allali tempts !.oil. I S  yo11 give money. you'll be rewarded. But lie threatens 
yo11 that if you don't give money. and you are stingy in spending your 
money for the sake o f  Allah. yo11 sliould expect punishment from Allali. 
because Jiliad is Llie protection o f  land and honor. It's a most important 
thitig. When you repel evil from your brothers ill Palestine. you repel i t  
t'rom yourself and from your country. your family. your daughters. and 
vour sons. Don't think you are only protecting them - you are also 
protecting yoursell: Funhennore. Allah i s  trying you with this money. 
Allali i s  testing you to see whether yo!! spend this money fbr His sake. 
'-lence. lie who refrains from fighting and from donating money for the 
salt;. o f  Allah. Allah i~it l icts disaster or catastrophe upon him before 
Jud~ment ~ a y . "  

During the program a caption on tlie screen dtrected donors to send Inone). not to the 
renamed Saudi Comniittee for the Relief o f  the Palestinian People, but to the Saudi 
Conimittee for Suppon oft l ie A l  Quds i n t i f ~~da  (Intifada Committee) and Account 98." 

Saudi Websites Promoting Extremism 

Like the incendiary sermons televised on Saudi Arabian television. there are Saudi 
wvernment websires that continue to espouse extremist statements. The website - 
\ ~ \ L \ \ . ; I ~ - ~ S ~ ; I I T ~ . C C > I I ?  which i s  the official website o f  the Saudi Arabia Ministry o f  Islamic 
Affairs. Endowments. Da'wali and Guidance, i s  one such website. 

The following liaditli (a narrution a b o ~ ~ t  the life o f  the Prophet Muhammad) is found on 
\vw~v.al-isla11i.m: -'l'lie Prophet said. 'By Him in Whose Hands my life is! 1 would 
love to lisht in 411ali's cause and get killed then get resurrected 2nd then get killed. and 
then get resurrecteci again and then get killed.""' This hadith i s  often used by tlie Al- 
Qaeda leader ill Iraq. Abu ;\.ILIs~~ al-Zarqawi to encourage M~islims to join tlie jihad. 

The following hadiths. feat~tred on the Saudi Ministry website. discuss tlie day of 
resurrection and the ,>bIigatioii o f  Riluslims: 
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Narrated Abu tli~raira: Allah's Apostle said. "By Him in Whose Hands my 
soul is !  Whoever i s  ~vounded in Allah's Cause ... and Allah knows well 
who gets wo~inded in His Cause ... will come on the Day o f  Resurrection . . 
witli his w o ~ ~ i i d  having the color o f  blood but the scent o f  nlusli." '' 

Narrated A b t ~  Huraira: .4llah's .Apostle said. '-The I-lour wil l  not be 
established until you tight with the Sews. and the stone behind which a 
Jew wi l l  be hiding \\ill say. '0 bluslim! There i s  a Jew hiding behind me. 
so ki l l  him."' '" 
Narrated Abdullali bin Limar: Allah's Apostle said. "You [bluslims] nil1 
fight with the Sews until some o f  thrill wil l  hide behind stones. The stones 
will [betray them] saying. '0 Abdullali [slave o f  Allah]! Tliere i s  a Jew 
hiding behind me; so ki l l  him."' " 

Although ti le uehs~te offers hr/rl/t/rc on a variety o f  differen1 sub.jects. not all referring 
specifically to the jihad. it i s  clear that these statements praise and encourage the jihad. 
for example: 

I heard Allah's Apostle saying, The esaniple o f a  blujahid in Allah's Cause -- and 
Allah knows better who really strives in His Ca~ise -- i s  like a person who fasts 
and prays continuously. Allah guarantees that H? mill admit the blujahid in His 
Cause into Paradise i f  he i s  killed. otherwise He will return him to his home safely 
with rewards and war boot>. 5 8  

In addition lo postins religiously incendiarq inaterial, the ivebsite o f  the Kingdom of  
Saudi Arabia bZinist~y o f  Islamic Affairs. Endo~bments, Da'wah and Guidance has a link 
to the website o f  Sheikh :\bduaziz Bi l l  Baz. the late Grand Mufi i  o f  Saudi Arabia. Bin 
Baz uas the chief sanctioned voice o f  the Saudi Ikingdom. Though Bin Baz was attacked 
by the inost stringent o f  Salati bluslim radicals as a munitiq (traitor) for his cooperation 
with tlie Saudi royal family. Bin Baz liimse!f has backed militant confrontations with tlie 
West. In  his book The 1tleologicnl.-111rrc.k. he reprutedly claims that there i s  a Zionist and 
"Christian crusader" plot against Isla~ii. Bin Baz had npprured repeatedly as a guest for 
the International lslamic Relief Organization (11RO). He has also had contacts with 
various prominent inembers o f  A l  Qaeda including Hassan A l  Sumilii. who fou~ l i t  
alongside Bin Laden in Afghanistan. 
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The English version o f  the website. ht~~~:.ivi\~\~~.liiiihaz.i~ri!.sa'alio~~t~~s~'~~~'.;~~~~. fe:itures 
an '-aboi~t us" section which claims that one o f  its pi~rposes is: 

Keeping in touch with Muslims and lion-i\/luslims through Sheikli ibn 
Baz's approach in all parts o f  the world. and to demonstrate the 
humanitarian aspect o f  the Islamic faith and its address to a11 mankind. 
That wil l  only he possible by the reinforcement o f  the approach of 
tolerance and moderatio11 called for by Sheikh ibn Baz during his life or 
via his books and lect~~res after his death.'" 

And yet, despite tlie lnessage o f  "tolerance and moderation" in English. the Arabic site of' 
binhaz.org continues to post an article entitled. "What i s  meant by Jihad?." wherein Bin 
Bar states: 

I t  was proven tliat the prophet -- peace and blessings of Allah he upon him 
-- collected the Jizya [tax] f r o~n  the Magi o f  Hair. so these iliree kinds o f  
Kufar [Infidels]. tlie Jews. Christians and rhe Magi. i t  was tvritren that tliey 
should pay Jizya. I t  i s  a duty illat Jihad should be waged agninst them and 
tliat the) be fought when there i s  a capability until they convert to ls la~n or 
pay the Jizya with willing submission. and feel ihe~nselves subdued. as for 
others ; it's a duty -- according to the scholars -- to tight them until they 
convert because the prophet -- peace and blessings o f  Allaii be upon him -- 
fo~lglit the Arabs ~ ~ n t i l  they converted ill multitudes to the religion o f  Allah 
and they were not asked to pay ~ i z y a . ~ "  

Similarly. in a section on the \~ehsite called "Articles and Fatwas." this Bin B ~ L  writing 
i s  posted: 

Jihad in Allah's cause i s  among the best offerings. and the Ereat obedience. 
indeed it is the best offering by the givers and what to co~npetitors (to 
satisfy Allah) competed to do after the (reiigioi~s) duties. 'That's only 
becailse i t  results in the victory o f  the believers. the lifting o f  the faith 
higher, the suppression o f  the infidels and tlie hypocrites and the 
facilitation crT spreading Isla~n among people o f  tlie ~~niverse.~'  

One final example or Bin Baz's views on Christians and Sews featured 011 tlie Arabic 
binbaz.org website comes from his article. '-Warning Against the Schemes o f  the 
Enemies." in which he states: 
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Allah has foretold us about it in His glorious book when He said -Nor will 
tliey cease figliti~ig you until tliey turn you back from y o ~ ~ r  faith if tliey 
can.' The Almighty also said 'Never will the Jews or the Christians be 
satisfied with thee unless thou follow their forni of re~igion. '~'  

Tbe World Assembly of Muslim Youth (WAMY), its History of Radicalism, 
Summer Camps and a New Lobby 

WAMY is heavily supported by tlie Saudi Government." Its Washington. D.C. office 
was once headed by Osama bin Laden's nephew. Abdullah Bin   ad en." When Ahmad 
Ajaj u a s  arrested in 1992 while trying to enter tlie U.S. with Ramzi Yousef. inve~tigatorb 
found among Ajaj's belongings a WAMY envelope mitli tlie organization's Saudi Arabia 
address."' TIie envelope contained a manual entitled ..Military Lessons in the Jihad 
against the Tyranth." Both Yot~sef and Ajaj mere later convicted for their roles in the 
1993 World Trade Center bombing. 

In addition, WAIvIY has actively promoted religious hatred thro~~gl i  tlie p~~blic:~tio~i 01' 
such books as I,.ltuiiic Vimv. printed in Arabic by the Armed Forces Printing Press of tlie 
Saudi Government. LsI~niic i/'ie+c>s teaches that Islam "is a religion of .liiirrti' and tliat 
.lihrrd "was an answer for ;lie Jews. the liars." Lrlarrric 1'ieic.s also advises Muslims to 
[tleach our children to love taking revenge on the Jews and the oppressors, and teacli 
them that our youngsters will liberate Palestine and 41 Quds when they go back to Islam 
and make .Jiliotl for the sake of Allah. Although this publication still circ~~lates in tlie 
United States and in tlie United Kingdom, tliere is no evidence that it has been 
republished by WAMY or the Saudi government. 

In October 3005. Saleh Woliaibi. Secretary General of tlie World Assembly of Ivlusli~ii 
Youth (WAMY). complained that "WAMY and other charitable organizations suffered a 
loss of image 3s they were linked to terrorism by the Western. more specifically. the 
American media."" It is no small irony that he complained that WAMY summer camps 
will suffer due to loss in revenue. According to the Kingdo~n's..lrtlh :Yens. Woliaibi said 
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65  The 18-page ~nanual was Government Exhibit No. G X  1800.4 S5 9.3 CR 180 in United States v. 
Salameli. (S5) 93-cr-180. 
66 Islamic Views. Saudi .Armed Forces Printing Press. 13th Edition. Circa 1991. 
67 Islamic Views, Saudi Armed Forces I'rinting Press. 13th Edition, Circa 1991. 
"' Hassao. Javid. "Fund-I-aising Curbs Force WAivlY to Scale Down Activities." .Af.ifh .\"~i~..s. October 16. 
2005. 



"tlie best waq to mean youth awaj  froni undesirable activities \bas to install m~11id balues 
...o'( habed on lslarnic teachings. 'That's \\hat the summer camps were about ... 

\i':4i.i;i iliii itideed ri!n ; i t t ~ i t i ~ i i . ~ a n i i > ~ i h : i i  15;:>liaibi l;~tiii'iiis 35 ;I 1: )s~.  The follo\\ing is 
an excerpt from an officially sanctioned song to be performed by campers, as printed in 
an English-language WAMY camp training manual: 

Youth of [Islam'] are the guided youth. Come! Come to a final decision: 
The Prophet has called out and so has the Qur'an. So blessed is the 
servant who responds when he is called ... Bring back the glory to its lions. 
and restore the zeal to its soldiers. Flatten evil in its cradle, and unslieath 
tlie swords ... Hail! Hail! O sacriiicing soldiers! To us! To us! So \ve 
inay defend the tlag. On this Day of Jihad. are ).oil miserly with your 
blood?!"' 

A WPIfvIY camp in Florida was graced by the presence of Suleman Alimer. tlie former 
operations lnanager in tlie United States of Benevolence International Foundation (BIF). 
The U.S. government slii~t down BIF for financially supporting A1 Qaeda in December 
2001 .jl Ahmer was an unabashed supporter of cooperation with radical lsla~nic 
movements around the world. In an October 1997 letter to Pimaout. Ahnier expressed 
surprise that the organization would even claim to sponsor relief activities: "[Wle have 
never worked in the coutitries which are affected by natural disasters and ... we tnay 
never work in this area. But somehow in so many of our p~~blications we lha\~e that BIF 
works in areas affected by wars and natural disasters. I wonder where it came from and 

..j2 so on. Ahmer managed to convince Ar~iaotrt and the other BIF administrators to create 
two mission statements. one detailing supposed relief work for public consunlption and 
one an internal doc i~~nen t  emphasizing -'making Islam suprerne" for the benefit of tlie 
fundamentalist board members. 

In a lecture given on July 26. I996 at a WAMY camp in Okeecliobee, Florida. Ahmer 
told tlie campers: 

..[T]he Bosnians were well away from Islam ... They couldti't even saq 
the ~ \ o r J  '>illad." They used to call "m~ijaliedi~i." "muhajedin." It tooh 
them Inany months to learn the right word." 

n4 Hassan. Jabid. .'Fond-raisine Curbs Force CVALIY to Scale Down Activities." . - l~~ fh  .\ei~:.s. October I 6  - 
2005. 
'"..Islamic Canips Objectives. Program Outlines. Preparatory Steps." LVorld Assembly o f  Muslim Youth 
(WALlY): Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Prepared by the Camps 8r Conference Unit o f  the World Assenibl? o f  
hluslim Youth 1987. Translated (with additions) by Abu-Bakr hl. Asmal 1990. Obtained at the W.4bl)' 
Western Europe Office: 46 Goodge Street: London. Uli. " ..Tre ahur). Designates Benevolence International Foundation atid Related Entities as Financiers o f  
Terrorism. November 19. 2002. ~ ~ l r n s . ~ o ~ ; r ? i . r s i ~ r e l e a ~ e s / 1 ~ 1 1 3 6 3 2 . h t 1 i i .  Accessed Nov. 3. 2005. 
'' .'Government's Evidenrinrq. Proffer Supporting the Admissibility o f  Co-Conspirator Statements." 1:r~iird 
.Sl'des of. I~irerico v. O?iaorl .\I .Ir~aro~rl. U.S. District Coitrt. N.D.111.. Eastern Division. Pass :: 02 CR 
892. Jatiuar)' .? 1.2003. Pgs. 50-52. 
7 ,  "Jihad, The blisunderstood Word." 1,ectitre by Suleman i lhmer at the World Assembly o f  Xluslim 
Youth (W;\blY) Okeechobee Summer Da'wah Camp. July 26. 1996. Videotape obtained h r i i  the 
Meccacentric Da'wah Group. 



RLI~. Ahmer insisted that the effort was tiot made in vain: after witnessing 
the fearlessness o f  the ibreign mujaliideen battalion loyal to Al-Qaida. the 
Bosnians responded. "if this really. if this i s  what Islam teaches you. we 
are fools if we don't practice islam."" 

According to Woliaibi. Wr\blY camps are among tlie programs affected by the reported 
20 percent drop in revenue. W o u  with nothing ~nuch to keep them usefully occupied. 
they spend the whole day sleeping at home during tlie surnlner vacation. And when they 
get up. they dribe o f f  to spend the night in the desert."" 

In response to the disclosures o f  WAbIY support for extremism. al-Wohaibi continues to 
blame tlie ~iiedia. '.This Icind o f  hostile campaign i s  still going on in the American media. 
We are conducting a public relations campaign through the U.S. media. With the help o f  
some Saudi organizations cve have established Friends o f  Charity Association (FOCA). 
which i s  ti lobbying group in Washington. It's doing a good job in trying to reach out to 
government officials. congressmen and the media as part ol'our effort to explain our - 
activities and remove rnisconception~."~ 

Yet si~phislicated lobbying and public relations blitzes aside. the agenda o f  these groups 
reniains tlie same today as it was years ago. In May 2004 the 1Veu3 lbrk Ti17ie.s published a 
stor:, on tlie question o f  reform in Saudi Arabia which discussed how "[tlhe religious 
rstahiishment feels it already lost one round this academic year wlien the lesson directing 
Llusiims to shun non-bluslims \\.as reiiioved from rel igio~~s textbooks. Some Saudis 
\vanred it deleted because tlie principle was used to justify terrorist attacks. but 
conservative clerics depicted tlie change as tlie first step by the West in disniantling tlie 
countn's rcligion through the education system. 

"Saying that the Jews and the Christians are infidels is pan o f  our religious 
dogma." said Saleh S. al-Wohaibi. the American-educated secretary 
general ofthe World Assembly of r\/li~slini Youth. Any changes in the way 
it i s  caught should be decided by Saudis. he said. adding. "It doesn't mean 
we try to incite hatred against others. but my religion has its own 
principles that should not he violated or changed."" 

FOCR. headquartered in Washington D.C.. i s  comprised o f  the Muslim World League 
(MM L )  the International Islamic Rel~ef Organization. (IIRO). World Assernbly o f  
Ibluslim Youth (WALIY). the '41-tlaramain Islamic Foundation. 41 blu~itada and Mahhah 

".'Jihad. The Misunderstood \Vord." Lecture by Suleman r\hmer at the World Assenibly o f  Lluslini 
Youth ( W A M Y )  Okerchohee Summer Da'wali Camp. July 26, 1996. Videotape obtained t o m  the 
Llsccacentric Da'wali Group. See the adveilisement for tliis talk at 
litin: ~ u ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ~ i i ~ c c a c e n t r i c . r r r ~ ; r . i l l  71;11111. 
- <  Hassan. Javid. -'Fundraisin< Curhs Force C\'ilbIY to Scale Donn  .4ctiviries.".~Ircrh .\'eii~.s. October 16. - 
1005. 
-n Hassan. Javid. '.Fundraisin3 Curhs Force \\:.AblY to Scale Down .Activities." .-l,oh .\;.it,s. October 16. 
7005. -- 
' blacFarquhar. Neil. "Saudis Uneasy Balance Desires for Chanse and Stability." . \ e l ~ ,  )brk Tin~rrs, May 
1. 2001. 



7s Al-bl i~ltarama Charity Fioundation. In a most telling move. when Al-Haramain \\.as 
ordered S ~ L I L  damn by Sa i~d i  .Arabia. F O C 4  lheld a press conference at W A M Y  
headquarters to attack tlie decision. 

Saudi Clerical Intolerance and Support for Jihad 

On November 5.2004. a h t w a  called an "Open Sermon to the Mil i tant Iraqi People" was 
delivered at Friday prallers. The h t w a  was signed by 26 Saudi clerics including Dr. 
Sheikh Mal id i  bloliammad Rashad A1 Hakmi "who described himself. in a 2002 petition 
lie also signed as a regional director for W A M Y  in tlie Saudi province or ~aran."" 
Excerpts from the fatcca state: 

Without a doubt. fighting the occt~piers i s  a duty o f  [all] who [are] able. I t  
is a --defense jihad." and i t  comes under tlie law o f  rebutting the aggressor. 
It does not require a ji l iad o f  initiative or demand. I t  [defense jiliad] does 
not require leadership but is employed as m i ~ c l i  as possible. as God said: .. '-Be as pious as much as you can .... 

We call on our blitslitn brothers i n  the world to stand by tlieir brothers in 
lraq wit11 sincere prayers and support as much as possible ... 80 

Stgned by prominent and ~ntluential Sunni clerics like Shiekh Salman A l  A\$da. Sheihli 
A\%adh A1 Qal-ni. and Sheikh Hatetii A l  Ooni .the fatwa. as noted by MEMRI. was 
widely regarded as a call to a11 Muslims to go to lraq and tight the U.S. troops atid their 
alites. Young men from Saudi responded i n  large numbers by goinz to lraq to tight. 

A re\ iew o f  S a ~ ~ d i  newspapers. websites. sermons and broadcasts show that Saudi clerics 
continue to preach incitement. hatred. and jihad. ( In this critical effort. M E M R I  has been 
itistrii~nental and pivotal in translating Inaterials from Saudi Arabia in addition to i t s  
translation and analysis cf the Arab and Muslim media and websites.) Recurrent themes 
have incl i~ded tlie need to tight the conspiratorial efforts o f  Christians and Jews. razing 
anti-.\mericanism and tlieological anti-Semitism. s ~ ~ p p o r t  for violent jiliad. incitement 
against l7.S. troops in lraq. and tlie mandated Islamic conquest o f  the world. 

Sheikh Abd  I l -Ral iman Al-Sudayyis. the Saudi govern~nent appointed imam o f  the 
Grand Mosque o f  Mecca. has called Sews "scum o f  the earth" and "monkeys and pigs" 
who should be ..annihilated." Similarly. he referred to other enemies o f  lslatn as 
-uorshippers o f  the cross" and ..idol worshipping ~ indus. " "  As MEMRl 's  Steven 
Stalinsky noted i n  The 4i.um I'ork Sun. i n  a sermon 011 Fehri~ary 1. 2004. at the Grand 

. . . . .. 
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r l ~ e  Fatwa ofilie 26 Clerics. "Open Sermon lo the Militant lraqi People," included in materials from a 
PBS i r o n / l i i i e  report. "House o f  Saud." 
lhttl,: ~ i ~ ~ ~ . ~ , p l ~ s . o r i i u ~ h t i i ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ . ' l i o n ~ l i ~ i c ~ s l i o ~ ~ s i s a u d e t c . I j i ~ r a . l i t n i l .  
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M o s q ~ ~ e  in Mecca. Al-Sudayyis called 1x1 hluslims \borld\vidz "to defeat a11 their 
occupiers and oppressors": 

They [the .le\vs] are killers of prophets and the scum of the ea~ lh .  Allah 
Iiurled his curses and indignation on them and made them monkeys and 
pigs and worshippers of tyrants. These are ihe Sews. a c o n t i ~ i ~ ~ o u s  linrage 
of meanness. cunning. obstinacy. tyranny. evil. and corruption ... 8 ? 

In another sermon broadcast on Saudi TV Channel I on April 2.200-1. Al-Sudayyis 
discussed Se\\ish history and the modern Jihad. The follouing are excerpts from the 
discourse: 

Tlie liistory of the [S'wishj people is uritten in black ink. and has included 
a series of murders of tlie prophets. tlie .2l~~;irhe~.clin. and righteous people. 
This although the hook descended upon bloscs is all mercy. Allah has 
said: "And is preceded by tlic Book of bloses bbhich has a guide and a 
inercy for people before lii~ii ..." So where is this rnercy in all barbarity. 
devoid of inoral and Ii~iinan values'? But maybe it is the beginning of their 
end. 

Oh Rrotliers in the land of missio~is and the cradle of valor. Oh Sons of 
brave ,4l~1jaheetlin. Oh descendents of conqueri~ig heroes ... Yot~ have 
revived the hopes of this nation through your blessed .lihrrti. By Allah. be 
patient until. with Allali's help. one of two good things will be awarded 
~ O L I :  either victory or martyrdom. Our hearts are with you: our prayers are 
dedicated to you. The Islamic nation will not spare money or effort in 
support of your cause. vvliicli is the supreme hluslim cause. until the 
promise made by Allah. who never breaks a promise. is ~ulfilled.~' 

Al-Sudayyis continued his virulent ranting in his Suly 15.2005 sermon: 

"Oh Allah. liberate lour Al-Aqsa Mosqt~s Srom tlie defilement of the 
occupying and brutal Zionists ... Oh Allah. punish the occupying Zioiiists 
and their suppoi-ters froin amon9 the corrupt infidels. Oil Allah. scatter and 
disperse them. and mak? an example of them for those who take ~ieed." '~  

" Stalinsky. Steven. ..ME?VIRI Rcport: Top Saudi Cleric to Spread Hate Doctrine in Canada." The .Xe18. 
1i1rk SI~I?.  May 12. 200-1. liitii:~:mcmri.~~r?~hiii,msdiu.i.ci?lr) S5Oiii. Accessed Oct. 21. 2005. 
"-'.Arab and Iranian TV Clips in Support of Suicide Bombing." hIEbIRI Special Report. No, 32. 
September 1.  200-1. ht!~,: ~ ~ i i e ~ i i r i . ~ ~ r i . ~ h ~ i ~ . ' : ! r ! i ~ l e s . c ~ i ' ? P n ~ e - ~ i i r c ~ \ e s S - \ r e ; ~ s r L e l r )  5R.3204. Accessed Oct 
11.2005. 
81  XIEbIRI Special Dispatch No. 935. "Friday Sermon By Leading Saudi imam Al-Sudayyis in Mecca: 'Oh 
Allah. Liberate Our Al-,Aqsa hlosque.. . Punish the Occupying Zionists and Their Supporters .Amone The 
Corrupt Inlidsls ... Oh Allah, Scatter and Disperse Them.'" July 21.3005. 
litto:.'me~iiri.~~r~~bi!i,'nriicles.c~i':l'ai.c-c~~~i~itri~s&,~ril~!=siii~~iiar:~biu&II)-SPO~')O~. ,Accessed Oct. 22. 
2005. 



Supporting the Iraqi Insurgency 

This concept was clearly stated regarding the war i n  lraq. As lirst reported by MEMRI.  
on November 5. 2004. a co~nmuniquS was signed by 26 Saudi clerics. several o f  s h o ~ n  
held positions as lect~trers o f  Islamic studies at different pvernment supported 
~~niversit ies and colleges in Saudi Arabia. Because o f the  prominent standing o f  the 
signatories within the lsla~nic community. the cotnmunique was broadly vie\ced as a 
,fi~ni,o (religious ruling). The communiqu6 supporting the resistance against coalition 
forces in lraq as an Islamic duty. posted on h~ io :V i \ i i ' \ \  .i~lniiirndai.nst. includes this 
language: 

There i s  no d0~1bt that the .Jihclil against the occupiers i s  an obligation 
upon any able person. This is a type of .Jihircl wliose aim is ti, repel the 
aggressor. and i t  i s  not bound by the conditions that hold for an intentional 
.Jihcrii: t h ~ ~ s  there i s  no need li,r a supreme le~idership ji.e.. a Caliph who 
LVOLIIII declare ./ihrril]. hut rather the liiatter is i~ndertaketi according to 
[each Muslirn's] ability ... these occupiers are undoubtedly ~ni l i tar> 
aggressors. and there is :I legal consensus concerning [the obligation] to 
tight them so that they w i l l  leave ill humiliation. i-\llah wil l ing. In 
addition. worldly law also recognizes a people-s right to resisr~nce .... It i s  
forbidden for any Muslim to offer an) help whatsoever to the occupyi~iz 

x; soldiers' ~ i i i l i ra ry  operations. since this i s  aiding crime and aggression ... 

Despite claims by its defenders that the c o ~ n ~ i i u n i q ~ ~ e  was aimed primarily at Iraqis. there 
were reports o f  )o111ig b lus l i~n  lnen from across the Islamic world that understood i t  to 
mean a call to wage .liliad in lraq and traveled to the country for that purpose. For 
e.xampIe. Abd .A]-Rahim bin Muhammad bin 'Abdallah Al-Muleiti. a ~errorist from .41- 
Ahsaa in Sat~di Arabia captured in lraq. said during his interrogation on the lracli TV 
channel Al-lraqiya on March 3 1 .  30U5: "1 hadn't thought o f  coining to lraq. but i liad 
firni9rr (calling for.lihrrr1) ... I read the communiquP o f  tlie 26 clerics 

On Saudi TV Channel I in response to a question as to whether i t  is acceptable to pray 
for the annihilation o f  Jews and Christians. Sheikh Ahmad bin Abd Al-Latif. a professor 
at the Saudi Cl~n Al -Qi~ra  l in ivers i~y.  said: -'Cursing the oppressing .lews and the 
oppressing and plundering Christians and the prayer that Allall w i l l  annihilate them i s  
permitted:"' 

w~ 
.'Reactions and Coonter-Renctiotis 11, the Saudi Clerics' Commtlniilue Calliiiy h r  jihad in Iraq." \IE.iilii 
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Conclusion: Friend or Foe? 

Tlie attacks o f  9- 1 1 made clear that the problem o f  Saudi sponsored extremism could lint 
be considered a ilo~nestic Saudi problem any longer. 111 the United States, the 
repercussions o f  the export o f  militant lslani could be seen in the radical lsla~nic charities 
and entities operating under false cover. For decades prior to 9-1 1. Saudi finances, 
ideology and books poured into the United States without any scrutiny. leading to the 
creation o f  radical Islamic organizations, charities. centers. prison groups and scliools in 
the United States. By 2005. however. the overt Saudi fingerprints had dissipated. but the 
damage had already been done. Radical lslarnic organizations have tried to disguise 
themselves as "mainstream." Borrowing a page from their radical religious patrons uho 
portray themselves as tlie "victims" o f  an American "war against Islam." lslatnic groups 
liere in the United States liave routinely issued the same lillegatio~i in trying to intimidate 
critics o f   nili it ant Islam here in the United States. And nowhere was this Inore clearly 
seen than following tlie release o f  the Freedom !.louse report. which various lslaniic 
leaders and groups contended was an .'attack on Islam" or that i t would result in "hate 
crimes" against American Muslims. The attack on Freedom House was led by groups like 
CAlR (the Council on American Islamic Relations) \vhic!i itself has been tlie long time 
beneficiary o f  Saudi-generated funds as well as the lsla~nic Society of North America 
(ISNA). also a beneficiary. (See Appendix attached to testimony on C41R statements and 
CAIR's Saudi funding.) Similar language i s  used in attempts by these and other 
.American based apologists and propagandists to intimidate those interested in fiank 
discussion o f  militant Islam in American media and academe. 

The biggest question mark for policymakers in determining policy towards Saudi Arabia 
is how to come up with metrics fir deter~iiining Saudi conlpliance with anti-terror 
initiatives. especially those agreed to or announced by Saudi officials. Too olien 
liouever. in an el'fort to assuage Saudi feelings, the U.S. government has tiptoed around 
tlie issue o f  confronting the Saudis about the discrepancies between their representatio~is 
to American ofticials and what they actually are doing. Sometimes. I.!S government 
oiticials liave actually legitimized radical Saudi organizations. For example. in 7004. the 
US Ambassador to Saudi Arabia. James Oberwetter. attended tlie 1"%annual lftar dinner 
hosted by b 'AMY in Riyadh. a fact that WAMY p ro~~d ly  displayed in a photo and stor) 
on its ~ e b s i t c . ~ ~  

As noted earlier. tlie Government Accountabilit) Office ( " G A O )  issued an important 
report ("Infomiation on US Agencies' Efforts to Address lslarnic Extrernistn") in 

'"..~ext to a delicious Ramadan Itiar. and amony a large number o f  ambassadors. diplolnats and scholars. 
and husinessmen. W A h l Y  celebrated along with i t s  guests tlie 2""nnual Iftar dinner for diplomats and 
businessmen. Tlie American Ambassador tluberualter / .~ir/  was aniong the people who were most 
amazed by the ceremony and its prokssionalism. He was amazed also by the Ramadan Iftar and tlie 
information that was given durinz the ceremo~iy and the relationship between bloslims and non-hluslims 
that was based on niutoal respect and nffection. He and Geneml Secretary o f  N:AhIY Dr. Salah Bin 
Suliariiaii al-%'oheibi had a friendly conversation." WAbl'i' web archive. "Fitty Anibassadors and 
Diplomats attending the 2nd annual lfiar Dinner for WAhl'l' iii Riyadh." 
Iit11>:, ~ ~ ~ e L ~ , ~ 1 r c I i i v e , ~ ~ r ~ ! ~ ~ ~ e h ~ 2 ~ 1 0 4  I ~ ~ ~ I I . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ V ~ V ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  IFinitI I \%an\$ t>roicct 1)5A8--.%~1i11>, ,Ke%,v> cles 
&\-. Accessed October 21. 2005. Translated from Arabic. 



September 2005 tliat dealt with the proble~ns encountered in  identifying: monitoring and 
combating the spread o f  lsla~nic estremism." The report reached some startling 
conclusions regarding the sliortfalls in U.S. intelligence abou~ tlie Sollow-through by 
Sai~di Arabia in enacting its anti-terror declarations. 

Among tlie conclusions reached by GAO w~ere tlie followi~ig: 

Tlie U.S. does not know whetlier Saudi Arabia has followed through on its 
promise to revise its educational curricula to ensure that they do not propagate 
extremis~ii. 
Tlie U.S. does (lot knob whether Saudi Arabia lias implemented its plans to 
close the .41-Haramain Foundation. 
Tlie U.S. does know tl ie extent of"Saudi efforts to limit the activities o f  Saudi 
sources" that have pro~iioted estremism abroad. 

Earlier this year. the CRS issued a report titled. "Saudi Arabia: Terrorist Financing 
lss~~es."')" According to that March 1 report. the counter-terrorist banking regulations 
introduced by the Saudi government in May 2003 do not i~iclude oversight over 
"multilateral" charitable organizations based in S a ~ ~ d i  Arabia si~ch as tlie Muslim World 
League. tlie international Islamic Relief Organization a ~ i d  the World Assembly o f  
bSi~sli~ii Yoi~th. 

But in the end. in order for the U.S. to make an informed set o f  policy decisions. it is 
imperative tliat \$e not tbol ourselves as to the degree to uhicl i  Saudi Arabia is tethered to 
radical doctrine. 

I t  might be argued that Saudi Arabia. given its Wahabist roots. is incapable o f  changing a 
national identity so rooted in a radical lslomic tradition. Tlie regime therefore is a 
contradiction. trying to balance its role as a responsible financial superpower and modern 
state u i th  its Wahabist self-detining historical and religious legacy. To be sure. the 
regime wi l l  seek to plzcate tlie United Sates and lessen tlie build-up o f  oittside pressure 
by periodically announcing an anti-terror initiative. But these external presstires have to 
be and remain very firm and clear ifthey are to counterbala~ice the pressures either in 
favor o f  radicalism. or at least o f  those elements ~v l io  ~visl i  to seek an accommodation 
with it. 

In tlie elid. the very cluestion at tlie core o f  this hearing-whether Saudi Arabia i s  a 
friend or Soe-higlilights the fact that Saudi Arabia essentially lias tried to be on both 
sides o f  the fence. In  its economic-industrid relatio~isliip wit11 the West. primarily 
expressed through oil production and investment. the regime wants to project itself-as an 
ally o f  tlie United States. But in  its political-religious identification. Saudi Arabia fbr 

Sli Cnited States Government .Accoontability Oflice ( " G A O )  Report to Con~ressional 
Requesters. "lnforniation on U.S. Agencies' Efforts to Address Islatiiic Extreniism." Srpt. 2005. 
Rtln:.:~r.~v\\.c;1u.i.ov/ne\v.ite1iis~dl)5852.1~d1; at pg.6 (PDF pg.10). Accessed Nov. 7.2005. 
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years has cultivated. t iurt i~rcd and fomented a radical Islamic doctrinal view that sees 
the United States. the West. Christians. Sews and al l  other --intide1s"as belit on a 
conspiracy to subjugate ls la~i i .  

I n  the end. u~iless i t  is made to view changes as the price o f  its survival. the Saudi 
government nil1 not change. Its one constant interest i s  survival: when one loses power. - 
one loses everything -- ~ceal t l i  and even security. N o  one retires to a think tank in 
Calilbrnia or Washington DC. Survival is a constant balancing act, l ike a person dancing 
011 a log in  midstream. Further. we sliuuld remember that tlie Saudi governtilent i s  the 
collective rule o f a  family. Within this arrangement. different groups w i l l  have different 
appreciations o f  the situation and w i l l  stress different aspects o f  the general balancing act. 
Some members o f  tlie Family are much Inore hostile to the US than others. 

Since World War 11. tlie Sa~ldis have tried to balance co~nmercial and strategic 
cooperation u i t l i  tlie US wi th the cultivation o f  a radical anti-western version o f  Islam. 
O n  the one li:ind. virtually every Middle Eastern Musl im government has sought. since 
the rise o f  Western power i n  the 19'" century. to maneuver between outside pressure and 
internal opposition. 'The ideal solution has been to play these forces offapainst each 
other. I n  tlie Saudis' case. having the Musl im holy sites on their territory has prompted 
the support o f  Cluslim Q ~ O L I ~ S  worldwide in a form o f  ideological competition. I t  has also 
been a long established practice o f  Middle Eastern governments to seek to divert 
rurbulent groups and ambit io~is onto the territory o f  others. 

On 011 1 the two wings o f  this policy came into conflict. I t  is possible that. given 
increasing globalization. the Saudi double game was doomed to blow up one way or 
:uiother. What we now see is a Saudi attempt to regain control over the process by 
clamping down on tlie specifically anti-Saudi elements ( l ike al-Qaeda) diverting those 
rhat can be diverted, co-opting those that can be co-opted. wlii le seeking to mol l i fy  tlie 
1i.S. as much as can be done without upsetting the internal balance. Although Saudi 
Royal Family declarations in the past year lia\'e co~ninit ted the regime towards an 
opening up o f t l ie  political process. tlie reality i s  that the regime itself w i l l  never probably 
f~llfi l l any o f  the long ternis commit~nents to democratize. as that would assuredly restilt 
i n  tlie removal o f  the regime itself. As  the radical Islamists have recognized: tlie route to 
power i n  Saudi Arabia is simply to repeat tlie mantra of'.democracy." eliciting the 
sympathetic ear o f  the US government officials. which naively believes that pluralism 
\vould be a sine qua lion o f  "democratic" elections in Saudi Arabia. To be fair. however. 
i n  Saudi Arabia. we have ~viuiessed since 9- 1 1  a nascent political rsfoni i  movelnenr that 
is genuinely committed to c iv i l  society and pluralism. These refor~ners deserve our ful l  
s ~ ~ ~ ~ o r t . " ~  (Appendix includes an article about this movement.) 

The basic problem is that tlie interests o f  tlie two most p o ~ e r f u l  strata o f  Saudi society. 
die Saudi ruling elite (a famil) husinebs) and ilie religious establi~hment-- are 

81 See. e.2.. "Stop Terror Sheikhs. Ivluslim Academics Demand." I l i r  .lruh .\e~t,s, October 30. 200-1. 
~ ~ ~ v i v . a r a h n e w s . c ~ ~ n i ~ ' ? i , ~ i ~ e - 4 . 1 ~ i e ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ l ~ & a r t i ~ l e = ~ i i ~ O B . ? & l  ? i )&rn- lO&v~ 2004. Accessed Nov. 6, 
2005. See Appendix accompanying this testimony. 



intrinsically not compatible with ours. The U.S. believes in  capitalism. democracy. 
freedotn. separation of'churcli and state. and for lnost o f  our citizens. a constant pro, vess 
to a world o f  greater equalit) between people o f  different backgrounds. The Saudi elites 
and r e l i ~ i o u s  establishment do not believe in  capitalism. or de~nocracy or gender equality. 
What we call freedo~ii  the! think oCas chaos. We believe in progress. both ~naterial and 
moral. But large segments o f  Saudi society see the secular western world as the warped 
construction o f  a conspiracy o f  Jens. socialists. Christian missionaries and wliat-have- 
yo11. 

Only in one area do our interests concord. They sell oil; we buy it. During the cold war 
this commercial cooperation was dot~bled by a strategic one. The Saudis saw 
communism as both the antithesis o f  Islam and. in the USSR. as the main support for the 
leftist movements anc! regimes in  the Arab world that sought to put them (and other 
regional monarchiesi out o f  b~~siness. If US polic> i s  tlie democratization o f  the region. 
then our interests and those o f  the Saudi royal family are not compatible. since tlie royal 
f,, . I~ I  ' 1  !, . bystem - mould not survive the democratization o f  Saudi Arabia. 

The Saudi paraclox is only a sharper version o f  the one in  the region as a whole. For the 
last thirty years tlie Muslin7 Llicfdle East has witnessed a rise in  traditional religion. In the 
~ 1 ~ 1 s l i 1 i i  world. this religious revival has been acco~npanied by the rise o f  political Islam 
("Islamism"). Political Islam is populist. utopian. anti-western. internally totalitarian and 
externally aggressive (though it sees itself as defensive). Waliabism seeks to exploit one 
branch o f  this iiiovement. But the movement touches all subgroups o f  Islam. lran is a 
case in  point. since the ltnalni Shi'ism o f  lran i s  about as far theologically from Saudi 
Wahabism 3s one can he. Yet both are radically anti-western and anti-modem. 

L:ltimaiely. we need to make a hardheaded assessment o f  whether Saudi Arabia is 
capable orclianging. By not pressing tlie Saudis to truly ~nake demonstrable pl-ogress in 
tlie \car against ls la~nic extremism. current policies have only postponed the day o f  
reckoning. T!iere are many pressure points i ~ i  our arsenal o f  political and econornic 
options that have not yet been deployed against Saudi Arabia. Four years after 9-1 I. the 
Saudis have had ample time to respund to our poiicy o f  silent diplo~nacy in asking them 
to shut down tlie religious. tinancial and political spigots o f  lsla~nic terrorism. Now is the 
time to publicly hold them to account. 111 tlie end. our future-- and theirs as well-- depend 
upon the response that is Corthco~ning. 



APPENDIX 1: 

CAIR's Response to Reports of Islamic Extremism, the 9/11 Report and the 
Freedom House Report on Saudi Funding of Radical Activities in the United 
States 

Although self-describetl as a civil rights or~anization. the Council on Arab Islaniic Relations 
(CAIR) attempts to intimidate. silence and de-legitimize its critics. CAIR attacks critics and 
observers o f  tnilitn~it Islam. Musiilii and nun-bli~slim alike. and crit ici~es any reference to 
niililant Islamic acricity as "stereotyping" 311 h,luslims. C.4IR routinely protests the media's 
coverage o f  known terrorists and their actions. CAIR has consistently opposed the U.S. 
Governnient's efforts to s h ~ ~ t  dow~i  organizatio~is that finance terrorism. 

In Jnly 3004. 911 I Commission issued its report. Following tlie release o f  that report. the 
Execiitive Director o f  CAIR. Ibrahim I-looper. criticized the Conimission's use o f  the term 
"lslamist" terrorism. itrguing that i~ appears to unfairly attack Islam a whole. .-'lslamisi' is  one of 
those hot-button terms that are ill-detined or not defined at all'. Hooper said. 'They're basically 
saying this is a label for ivluslims we don't like or agree with."" 

Arsalan Iftikhar. CAIR Lsgal ~irector.' wrote an Augi~st 2004 editorial in The Drrll~ls ~Lhrning 
,\leup.s. in ~vhich he stated "the cotnmission seems to stigmatize anyone with ties to Islam."' He 
added. "the term 'Islamist terrurism' i s  nothing more than an oversimplification o f  our complex 
and kaleidoscopic national security paradigm."' 

CAIR complains it i s  not asked to be a pnrt ofthe solution to tlie war oti terrorism as evidenced 
by ibrahim Hooper asking "[~vlhy would they [the 9-1 1 Commission] fail to co~isult a key group 
who would help them understand what's going on in the Muslim world."' Yet i t  i s  apparent that 
CAIR wants to be a part o f  this dialogi~e to advance its own agendas as opposed to eradicating 
terrorism in that it tries to expunge references of. or disc~~ssions on. the most basic issues widelq 
acknowledged in the Mi~s l im \vorld. Wlicn asked about Wahliabism in Silly 2003. tlooper said. 
"lilt's one o f  those terms which i s  invented t ~ >  scare people about Muslim bogeymen. It's just all 
part o f  the extremely powerSul right ning and their agenda right now to t!enionize Saudi Arabia 
and demonize anything associated with Saudi Arabia."' In a September 2003 interview. Hooper 
said that Wahliabism i s  .'a made-up word by those who don't want to appear to be attacking 
lslam."' 

' Hope Yen. -U.S. bluslim Groups Decry Sept. I I Rcpon Input." .4.s.roc~iilrrci 1'ri.s~. July 39. 200-1. 
' .Arsalan iftikhar. "Constant Use o f  'lslamist' Overlooks Real Threats." 1)~1//~rs I Io r~ i i r rg  .\i'it,s. At~gust 3, 2004. 
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In January 2005. Freedotii House issued a report esposing the Saudi &o\ernment's dissemination 
of hate literature in the U.S. hjlany of the documents citecf by Freedoni iloiise adcocated jiliatl. 
taught hatred of Je~vs  and Shiite Muslims. or condetiined detiiocratic societies.' 

After arguing thal most of the Atnerican ILluslim community could not read these docutnents 
because they don't speak Ambic. Ibrahim Hooper added in Tlir IIirshi17,yron Po.sf. "[tlhese 
excerpts don't reflect the reality of the American itluslim commutiity."" Hooper told Thc  

C l? r i s t i t v i  Sc ience  . \ lon i tor :  "we can rely on the good judgment and common sense of !vluslims to 
reject such thinking ifthey come across it.""' I-looper clearly misses the point. The issue is not 
those illusli~ns who liave a solid backgrountl in Islam. this affects bluslitns that have ver? little 
(if any) fornial background and are looking to Saudi Arabia to provide readitigs on "pure" lsiain 
and new converts in prison who learn Arabic and are steeped in propaganda frotii .Al-I-1aramai1? 
and other Saudi sponsored organizations. 

CAlR Board Member Nabil Sadoi~n also challenged the Freedom House report in a Drrll(r.s 

~\.lorningR'cw.s op-ed. Sadoun. a nieniber of the Dallas Central blosque - at wliich Freedom 
House found a document that said. "[\v]e consider oursslves to be in a continuous war against the 
Zionist enem) in every way i~ntil \be achieve [lie hopes of the .4mb nation driving the occupier 
out"" - bashed the researchers' methodology. tle wrote. ..[t]he study has a sample size of 15, too 
low in my estimation ... Moreover. the sti~d? does not cite how the materials \\ere obtained ... The 
authors did not offer any process by which independent verification could be inade of the 
tnaterials and the translation's accuracy of those materials fret11 Arabic ... The Freedom House 
report fails to rise to the level of an objective. unbiased and academically ~ o r t l i )  s t ~ ~ d y . "  

In the satne D n l l ~ s  A f o r n i n g  Ne\c,.s issue. C.41R National I.egal Director Arsalan lftikhar wrote. .. "there may be more iiysteria tlian substance in what Freedoni House ivould \+ant us to believe. 
Instead of acknowledging the radicalism within the .American Muslim community. lftikhar 
instead changed the topic. urging Freedom House to "urite a report on hate speecli let ied against 
Islam and Muslims by some of  Atnerica's most notable evangelical leaders."" 

Similarly. CAlR downplayed tlie July 2004 revelation that testhooks at ihe lslaniic Saudi 
Academy in Virginia were teucliing first graders that Christianity and Judaism were false 
religions." lbralii~n Hooper told the Associated Press. ..[t]he faci that one sentence in one book. 

'-Saudi Publications on Hate Ideologq Invade ,American hlosques." Freedom House. 
htio:~~~~~~~r.li~sedonilioiiseoi-~.~sc.r i-i.li~ionndiJ~~cs~FIN:\l."~i~2i11'lY.\l."~~3l)S;ti1ili.~~ili accessed February 25. 2005. 
'John hlintz. ..Repon Cites 'I-late' Writings in U.S. bfosques." The l l ;~sl~ir~g/on Posr. February 6.1005. 
I0 .Pane Lsrnp~l~an.  "blatters o f  Faitll," ('Irristiir~r .(i.its~~~,e . l /o~ri~or. February 10. 2005. 
" ..Saudi Publicntions on Hate Idetilogy Invade American hlosques." Freedom House. 
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Feb. 30. 2005. 
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out of an entire ci~rr ict~lu~n. needs to be clianged or claritied hardly jt~stifies sweeping charges o f  
extremism."" 

111 September 2005. U.S. U~idersecretary o f  State for Public Diplomacy Karen Hughes. while on 
at1 ofticial visit to Sai~di Arabia. told a group o f  Saudi joi~rnalists that tlie Bush administration 
was concerned about a study (Freedom House) that identilied anti-Christian and anti-Semitic 
literature. connected to Saudi religioi~s organizations. f o t ~ ~ i d  in  American mosques. She told the 
reporters. "We are concerned that literature has been fot~nd in American lnosqiles that has a 
message that i s  not tolerant. and bve hope the people o f  Saudi Arabia wil l  work with us as we try 
to deal with this issue." 

In response to liughes' stateme~it. CAlR attacked her co~ntnents and the Freedom Hoi~se report. 
saying her remarks were based on \\hat it considers to be a faulty study with an "inherent bias." 
lbrahi~n Hooper said. -'[w]e don't agree tliat there is ~'idespread literature o f  that kind in liiosques 
in America." tlooper also said tlie study lias led to "anti-Muslim prejudice" directed against 
some mosques chat say they never saw or displayed any o f  the literature in question."' 

CAIR and the Saudis 

CAlR has denied receiving f ~ ~ n d i ~ i g  from Saudi Arabia and other foreign sources. In fact. CAIR 
lias receibed money from 3 Saudi Prince and Saudi-financed organizations. including the World 
Assembly o f  Muslim Youth and international lslamic Relief Organization. In a Novernber 2001 
press release. CAIR stated. "[wle do not s~~pport directly or indirectly, or receive support from. 

17 any overseas group or gover~~ment.'' 111 fact, CAlR has received funding from individu~lls and 
organizations from. and linked to. Saudi Arabia. 

In Augi~st 1999, the lslamic Development Bank (IDB). a Saudi-based entity. donated "$250.000 
as a contribution to the pirrchase o f  land in Washington DC to be the headquarters for an 
education and research center u~ider the aegis o f  the Council for American lslamic ~elations."'" 
Dr. Ahniad Mohamed Ali. who lias served as IDB President for the last 23 years. was Secretary 
General a f  the Muslirn World League (MWL)  from 1993-1995.'" Founded in 1962, to -.promote 
lslamic unity." M W L  is one o f  the largest ofthe Saudi islurnic evangelical charities."' In  
approsi~nately 1993, in  conversations witli former senior A l  Qaeda lieutenant .lama1 Ahmed Al- 
Fadl. Osa~na Bin Laden identified b lWL as one o f  three Muslim charities that provided the 

Marhew Barnhat, .'Islamic Group Says Saudi ,Academy Teachings Breed Hatred." .-lssu~.iureil I'i.r,~s. .Augusl 3. 
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primary sources of Al Qaeda's fi~nds.'' MWL's U.S. office was raided i l l  2002 as part of a 
,? 

massive terrorism financing probe.-- 

In 2002. M W L  Secretary General Dr. Abdullali Ibn Abdul Mohsin Al Turki toured CAIR's 
Washington D.C. headquarters and received a brieting froin Nihad Awad. According to a report 
in the official Saudi publication .4in-A4i-l.bclern. Al Turki "stressed the necessity of promoting 
effective coordination among Islamic organisations in the United States of America ... Dr. Al 
T ~ ~ r k i  expressed the L.eague's readiness to offer assistance in the promotion and coordination of 
Islamic works. and noted that it will establish a Commission for this purpose."" 

Also in 2002. CAlR received $500.000 from Saudi Prince Alualeed bin Talal." Additionally. 
CAlR has received signilicant financial support from the World Assembly of Muslim Youth 
(WAblY). a Saudi-supported group tliat actively promotes religious hatred." and over $1 5.000 
kom the Interna~ional Islamic Relief Organization (IIRO). which was raided by federal law 
enforcement in 1997 and 2002." 

According to a December 23. 1999Arcih .V~II .S  article. \'AMY announced at a Riyadh press 
conference that it "was extending both moral and financial support to CAlR in its effurt to 
construct headqi~artsrs at a cost of $3.5 million in Washington. D.c."" The article also noted 
tliat WAMY ~ v o ~ ~ l d  "introduce CAlR to Saudi philantliropists and recornmend their financial 
support for the headquarters project."'Y Niliad Awad attended this press conference in ~iyadli ."  

Furtherinore. on November 9. 2002, Tlir 1f11~liiii Cr.i)rkl. MWL's weekly newspaper. reported 
that CAlR and WAMY \vould cooperate on a inillion dollar public relations campaign and that 
Awad was scheduled to meet with Prince Walled Ibn ~alal. '" Additionally. CAIR received a 
$5.000 check on June 13. 1994 from the International Relief Organization (IRO)." CAlR also 
received $2.1 72 from IRO in 1995'' and $10.000 in  1997.'' 

IRO's Virginia office was raided by the FBI in 1997 as part o f a  money laundering and terrorism 
investigation. in an affidavit. FBI Agent Valerie Donohue stated that. "IRO holds itself o ~ ~ t  to 
the public as a charitable organization. but has disbursed signilicant sums of money in ways that 
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do not appear consistent with a charitable rnis~ion."'~ In  2002. IRO was again raided by 
Operation Greenquest. a federal . . task force targeting the financiers o f  A l  Qaeda and other 
i~iternat~onal terrorist ~ ~ O L I ~ S . "  

Tlie fact that CAlR receiveti funding from IlRO is  pa~-tict~larly significant because CAlR founder 
and Cha~r~nan O~nar .4hmad testified oil behalf o f  Moha~iied Jainal ~ l i a l i f ah . ' ~  Osa~na bin 
Laden's brother-in Ian" and the one-time head o f  IlRO's office in the ~h i l i~p ines . "  

l i l ial i f i~h was arrested by tlie INS and tlie FBI in San Francisco on December 16. 1994." At the 
rime ot'liis arrest. Khalilhli had been convicted in absentia in Jordan for his alleged i~ivolve~nent 
in 1993 and 1994 in a series o f  bombings in ~ordan.~'  .4dditionally. authorities f o ~ ~ n d  documents 
in his possession referring to tlie assassination o f  bishops and bombings o f  cliurc~ies.~' Moreover. 
Khalifah l ias been lingered as the financier o f  Ra~nzi Yousef s plot to sirnultanso~tsly blow up 
twelve IJ.S. airplanes over the Pacific." 

Despite Klialifa's deep involvement in terrorism. Alimad testitied that. althougli lie did iiot know 
Kha l i f~  personally. Khalifa had a ..good rept~tation."" Asked about IIRO. Alniiad said. .'I'm very 
familiar with their work. I work very closely witli their oftice in Washington D.C .... And also 1 
kno\\. . . a  lot o f  people who work in their office in .liddah. in Saudi Arabia. who are very close 
friends of mine."" The deportation proceedings for Mohamined Jamal Khalifa describe O~nar 
Alimad as ha\ ing -'known and worked i v i t l i  tlie International Islamic Relief Orpnization for 
approximately 10 jears."4' 

And tinally. bet\veen 2000 and 2003. CAIR received $19.500 from tlie Ititernational Institute o f  
lslainic Thought ( IIIT).~' 
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Saudis Uneasily Balance Desires for Change and Stabilig 
By NEIL MacFARQUHAR 
New York Times May 4,2004 

Saudis ~tatcl i ing the newly introduced broadcasts o f  their country's Consultative Council a few 
months baclc were sr~rrled to discover the royal family's handpicked legislators discussing an 
allnost comically minor problern: the theft o f~vood  from the desert ki~igdom's forests. 

There are. in fact. endangered trees in Saudi Arabia. but the country faces far greater ills that :lie 
c o ~ ~ n c i l  seems to stt~diously avoid. They include the increasing spasms o f  Islamic violence that 
for the first time last week si~:gled out the oil industry. coming on top o f  an u~iemploy~nent rate 
rising by 100.000 men a year and a frowing impatience with the extravagant lives oftlie royal 
family. 

The attach on S a t ~ ~ r d a ~  at the nation's petrocheniical hub. \\liich killed five foreign engineers and 
a Saudi officer. increased tensions already high after a suicide b o ~ i i b ~ ~ i g  in the capital and deadly 
shootouts bet\\een Muslim militants and the police. all in the last month. 

Interviews conducted during an 18-day reporting trip just completed in  Saudi Arabia suggest that 
average Saudis seein caught between competing desires. On one hand, they want the royal family 
to yield power so citizens ma) have more say over their own lives. On tile other. they fear the 
chaos spread by Islamic militants. and as th<y gaze nest door at the bedlam in Iraq. they worry 
that replacing a clear authority i l i th  something more diffuse may usher in cliaos. 

Tliere is an animosity toward ,mything American because o f  tlie Rush administration's 
unwavering support fhr Israel and the invasion o f  lraq. reinforced this meek by the shoching 
pictures o f  American abuse o f  Iraqi prisoners broadcast repeatedlj bq Arab satell~te stations. 
Thus. the fact that Uashington is pushing democracy gives i t  a bad odor. 

The result i s  that Saudi Arabia's political reformists in both the liberal and religious camps no 
longer have the conlidence they had just weeks ago that refor~n wil l  lead to real changes. like an 
elected Consultative C o ~ ~ n c i l  ~ackling significant problems. 

b la~iy  Saudis contend tliat the royal ihmily recognizes tlie anger bubbli~ig throughout tlie 
kingdom. but simply reftlses to accept lar-reaching changes as tile answer. 

"Up to no\\. the go\er~iment has yet lo  take a clear decision tliat it \\ants to refonii." said Abdel 
Ar iz  al-Qasim. a retired judge and 3 ~iioderate lslamist heavilq i~ivolved in trking to reshape the 
hingdom's educational c ~ ~ r r i c i ~ l u ~ i i .  "Tlicre are partial decisions or partial steps. but no central 
clear decision supporting reform." 



Arnong the worrying signs for reformists: a dozen outspoken advocates for change were arrested 
in Marcli. and there are no visible preparations k ~ r  municipal elections promised this fall. 

'lr. Qasim and otliers offer three main reasons for the renewed hesitancy. First. the lnost liard- 
line advocates o f  change raised tlie stakes by discussing topics like constitutional monarchy. 
apparently frightening senior princes tliat change iniigl~t mushroo~ii  oiit o f  control. 

Second. much o f  tlie pressure for change had come from Washington. but given the state o f  the 
American starter-democmcy project next door i n  Iraq. the pressure has little effect. 

Finally. the price o f  o i l  remains liigll. so tlie princes feel less need to appease public dernanJs 
than tliey w o i ~ l d  if tliey were. for example. contemplating some kind o f t a x  to raise revenue. 

Since the Marcl i  arrests. newspapers tliat had been gro\ving tnore daring all hut stopped printing 
columns about ~na jor  issues l ike unemplojment. makin: p i~b l ic  the fu l l  national bi~dget and 
establishing an independent judic iaq.  

Dissidents note that tlie new. government-appoiml National Human Rights 1ssociat1on did 
linle about the arrests other than issuing a smteinent ha>ing i t  uas following the case 

l'he arrests came on the eve o f 3  visit bc qecretary of State Colin L. Powell and were seen as 3 
clear message to both the democracy proponents and tlie A~nericans to back off.  

Prince Saud al-Faisal. the foreign minister. said as much at a joint news confsrence with Mr.  
Powell. "These people sought dissension \\lien the ~v l io le  country was looking for unity and a 
clear vision. especially at a time when i t  i s  facing n terrorist threat." tlie prince said. 

Those arrested \\ere told tliat their freedom hinged on signing "I 'm sorry and 1 %ill not do i t  
again" coniessions. Three o f t l i e  intellectiinls - A l i  Doulemi. .\bdullali al-Hamid and Matrouk al- 
Falali - refi~sed and remain inipriso~ied 

They nere part o f  a group preparing a statement against the new human rights organization and 
planning to .Innounce tlie formation o f  a similar. independent group. 

Crown Prince .L\hdullah inilialed a "national dialogue" last June. inviting select groups o f  Saudi 
thinkers to attend several days o f  conferences to discuss important issues. He even took the 
i~nprecedented step o f  including women and ii ie~nbers o f the so~neti~nes reviled Shiite Muslim 
minority. But no concrete plans have emerged from the discussions. 

T!ie elections tlie crown prince promised for hal f  the seats in municipal councils also remain a 
qi~estion mark. Sale11 81-Malik. 8 member o f  tlie Consultative Council. said plans were 
proceeding to hold them in  178 municipalities. Tile Ministry oSMunicipal Affairs is working on 
the bylaws. but major questions remain unanswered. l ike tlie minimum voting age and whether 
women can vote. he said. 



The government \ \ i l l  probably ab~ait  a planned September census before developing voter 
registration rolls. which may mean postponing the elections scheduled for October. "We have 
waited lor so long. i t  won't ~ L I I T  to wait a couple nionths more," Mr. Malik said. 

More important. the puritanical Wahhabi rel igio~~s doctrine does not abet change. Jaafar Sheikh 
Idris. a Sudanese scholar in Saudi >Irahia writing a book about lsla~n and democracy. notes that 
the most conservative clerics here say. "If *e take democracy to mean the rule of the people. that 
goes against the principle of Islam hecause in Islam this is God's right." 

Saudi Arabia calls [he Koran the onl! consritution it nil1 ever need. 

"They say Koran. Koran. do you \\lint something other than the Koran?" groused one retired 
professor. also declining to use his nanic because of recent arrests. "Of course you have to say 
no." 

The religious establishment 1>els it already lost one round tliis academic year bvhen the lesson 
directing Mi~slims to shun non-biuslims was removed froin religious textbooks. Some Saudis 
wanted it deleted because the principle was used to justify terrorist attacks. but conservative 
clerics depicted the change as the tirst step by tlie West in dismantling the country's religion 
through the education system. 

"Sayi~ig that the .le\vs and tlie Christians are infidels is part of oilr religious dogma." said Saleli S. 
al-Wohaibi. tlie American-educateil secretary general of the World Assembly of Muslim Youth. 
Any changes in the way it is t a ~ ~ g h t  should be decided bq Saudis, he said. adding. " I t  doesn't 
mean we try to incite hatred against others. but my relipion has its own principles that should not 
be violated or changed." 

Fe\v Saudis say they bunt to replace the iroyal family. considered a stabilizing force, especially 
seeing what is unrollinp in Iraq. B t~ t  tliey belie\? strong government institutions could run the 
country Inore effectively than a few aging princes. 

'40 onc believes that the recent ierror ~ t r ~ c l ~ s  - aI\\a)s attributed to "de\ iants" 111 official Saud~  
state1iients - pose a real threat to unseating the royal familj. tlie Sauds. 

"4!1 the indicators that I see tell me tliat tlie government is strong and that tlie nu~nbcrs wlio are 
opposing them violentlc are stiinll." said James C. Oberuettrlr. tlie American ambassador. 

Reformists warn. however. that the royals are deluding themselves with the argument that tliey 
need to kill or capture those fomenting terrorism before they can consider opening up tlie 
political process. 

As long as y o ~ ~ n g  Inen cannot tilid jobs, remain frustrated \\it11 their prospects and liave no 
means tc express their problems. there will be deep prohlems here that \\ . i l l  continue 
reverberating beyond Saudi Arabia's borders. tliey say. 



"If reform was proceeding. \be \\oulct not have arrived ,it this biolence." said Mr. Qasim. the 
former judge. 

Co~,iii(iht 2004 The Neiv voik Tmes Carnoan" 
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DAILY EXPRESS 
Something's Gotta Give 
by Joseph Braude 
The New Republic Online 
Only at TNR Online / Post date 17.03.04 
tiitp:l!\vvv~\~.tnr.co~nidvc.~nlitmI?i=~snress~~s=I~ri~~~dc 1203111 

Who can forget the Saudi telethon back in April 2002. ~cliich raised about $100 million for the 
Palestinian intifida'? The images of the telethon. cchich f~>und tlieir ua! onto TV in the United 
States. told a story that alar~iiists i n  tlie West had been trying to put into words for years: A uell- 
oiled international network of charities based in tlie Kingdom had so inculcated tlie connection 
between ~nililant causes and tlie mandatory ~ u s l i h  alms tas. or zakat. that it could raise vast 
sums of money. and fast. 

But that was three years worth ofjoint American-Sa~~di crackdo\\sns ago. A litter of Treasur? 
Department press releases and Saudi Washington press conferences tells tlie officiial story that 
has ensued since September I I .  Washington and Riyadh seized assets and closed down several 
overseas branches of the Al Hara~nayn lslatnic Foundation. a charity that had allegedly provided 
logistical and financial s ~ ~ p p o r t  to A1 Qaeda in Asia and Africa. Congress has called for 
investigating 27 Muslim charities. and Treasury Secretary John Snow has urged American 
Muslims to make sure that their future "generosity is not exploited for nefarious purposes" by 
avoiding those charities. And in a particularly dramatic move. the northern Virginia office of the 
World Assembly of bluslim Youth (wamy). a global foundation established in 1972. was raided 
by 50 federal agents in June 2004. Spokestnen for the organization--whose C1.S. branch was 
partly founded by Abdullah Bin Laden. Osama's nephew--have denied any links to terrorist 
groups. (Full disclosure: I assisted the FBI in counterterrorist operations between 1994 and 
1999.) Whether these joint crackdowns truly crippled the slobal organizations is unclear--90 
other branches of wamy. including those in S a ~ ~ d i  Arabia. are still up and running. But the 
publicity the wamy raid garnered appears at least to have reduced charitable giving to the group. 
Wamy's deputy chief told tlie Arab News in late October that donations to tlie group were doun 
1 0  percent this year. citing new restrictio~is and bad press. Meanwhile. Muslim nonprotits in the 
United States assert a post-Septetnber I I boon in do~nestic giving. which they beiieve stems 
from American Muslims' fear of entanglement with law enforcement shoi~ld they he caught 
sending money to relief groups overseas. 

The Saudi charities have resolved not to take all this bad news lying down. They appear to have 
~~nieashed a new charm offensive in Octoberjust before the peak giving time of Ramadan. taking 
aim not at the American puhlic but at their own wary base: wealthy Arab Muslims. And as 
anyone ~vlio followed tlie U.S. presidential campaign this year can attest. bou can sure tell a 
ca~ididate by tlie way he appeals to his base. There's an ~~npleasant fact at issue that .American 
officials are still liesitant to ad~iiit: While some bluslirns' generosity has truly been exploited. 
other Muslims genuinely support militant groups and woultl like to help them out financially. 
provided they can cio so with impunity. Appealing subtly to both types of donors is tlie essence 



o f  the Arabic-language public relations challe~ige the S ~ L I L ~ ~  charities no\\ face--and the reason 
behind tlie seemingly contradictory rhetoric routinelj e~pressed bq their leadership. 

"The broad Westeni campaign against the Islamic charitable institutions ... rests on false 
foundations." wamy director general Salih al-Wuhaybi told A1 Hayat. an Arabic language 
newspaper. a few weeks back. ci t ing a plot by "the Zionists and neoconservatives in America. 
They want a shake-up in the Islamic world and to socv tension between [Saudi Arabia] and other 
nations." (Translations froin A1 Hayat are mine.) His counterpart at the helm o f the  International 
Islamic Relief Organizatio~i (IIRO). Atlnan bin Khali l  Basha. added. "tlie compassionate hand 
that pats the head o f t l i e  orphan and wipes the tears o f  the poor cannot p:u-ticipare in the 
spreading o f  fear and terror alnong believers. whatever their religions may be." The U.S. .lustice 
Department has tied l l R O  branch offices to the 1998 U.S. embassy bombings in East Africa. To 
this charge. Basha offers a defense that falls short o f  a denial: "Saying that tliese institutions have 
transcended the limits o f  activity ascribed to them is a very slanderous thing to say about 
organizations that are governed by rules and regulations and strictly determined laws." The same 
paragraph quotes a pro-Saudi cleric in the United States. Jal i r  Sheikh ldris: "If every institution 
one o f  whose members had ~nade a mistake were closed down and assaulted. there wouldn't 
remain a single institution. charitable or othernise. on the face o f  the earth." .&tier all. he goes 
on, some Western intelligence agencies failed to gauge the state o f  Saddarn's weapons program. 
"but was the result that these agencies were disbanded'? Why. therefore. make war on charitable 
institutions. given that what resi~lted fro111 their mistakes. if mistakes were really made. is 
nothing compared to the results o f  the war on Iraq'?" 

The A1 Hayat story spans f ive colutnns and extensively quotes leaders o f  several o f  the most 
established charities in the Kingdom. I h e y  line LIP to deny any ties to terrorism. But the piece 
also offers an explanation for repeated allegations to the contrary. "It is logical." opines Abd al- 
Raliman al-l-labib, "that the lirst target o f  suspicion wi l l  be those entities that have a similar 
ideology but differ with [the terrorist organization] in the application o f  violence as a tactic." So 
tile ends are the same but the means are different. hence the confiision by Westeni i~itelligence 
agencies. N o   nili it ant group is ~nrnt ioned by name in the piece. and only the expression "'41- 
Sahwa al-lslamiya [the ls la~nic a~vakening]" is used to denote the movement o f  islamist 
resurgence. popular in the Kingdom. with which the charities identify and froin which some 
armed groups may at one time have arisen. 

The white\vashing o f  Saudi charities among 'Arabs inside the Kingdom advances somewhat 
every time a domestic A l  Qaeda cell is busted by the government. Saudi Channel One T V  in 
early October. for example. aired videotaped confessions o f  local guerillas who admitted 
siphoning o f f  funds l t o ~ n  two charities and using the money to buy weapons for attacks in  the 
Kingdom. This proved an opportunity for wamy's director general to appear on T V  shortly 
afterward and announce new guidelines for donating money without fear that it would he 
diverted to arming local militants. The groups' comniitment to snuffing out armed gangs inside 
the Kingdom. in  consor1 %it11 the government. is beyond d o ~ ~ b t .  

But nagging questions persist about these charities' support for armed advenuires elsel~here in 
the Muslim world and heyond. The cery reporter u h o  gained access to so many directors general 
for the A1 Ha)at story is Muhammad Ahd  al-Wahhab al-Turayri. apparently the son o f  Abd 31- 

X I  



Walihab al-Turayri--who recently joined 25 other Saudi clerics to declare their suppo~t  Tor the 
insurgency in Iraq. (The father-son connection is my own inference based on Saudi Arabic 
nomenclature. according to which bluliammad Abd al-Walihah al-Turdyri is ~inderstood to be the 
son of a lnan named Abd al-Wahhab who iiails from tlie clan of  al-Turayri. It is a statistical 
improbability. given the relatively small community of clerical elites i l l  the Kingdom. that the 
two are unrelated.) The statement asserts tlie "legitimacy of the resistance and the illegalitj of 
cooperation with tlie occupier against the actions of the resistance." .Another signatory to the 
doc~iinent is Mahdi Muhammad Rasliad al-I-lakanii. a professor of Islamic legal studies who 
described himself. in a 1007 petition lie also signed. as regional director for ~varny in the Saudi 
province of Jazan. Yet another signatory on tlie Iraq petition is Salman bin Fahd 31-Awdali. a 
superstar among Saudi clergy. whose sermons have beeti distributed by wamy in the United 
States. 

The link. ho~vever tenuous, between a mainstream Saudi charity and the cause of ar~ned 
insurgency in Iraq !nay fiirther stilly its image in tlie United States. Hut for wanly's bottom line. 
it's also good business. The cause to drive '~ck tlie American occ~lpier is very popular amnng 
Sunni Muslims today--at least as popular as the Palestinian Intifada was back in April 2002. 

Whether American officials are frilly aware ofthese nuances remains unclear. wamy's website 
recently featured a photograph of the American ambassador in Saudi Arabia. Jaiiies Oherwetter. 
attending Ramadan restivities sponsored during tlie recent fast moiith by the organization in 
Riyadh. This powerfiil image tells potential Riluslim donors that the group has cleaned up its act 
in tlie eyes of the West. Coupled with links to a message of solidarity with Iraqi insurgents. it's a 
compelling pitch indeed. 

.J(~.srph Brnr~rle is the crlrthor of The :Vew irrrcl: Rrhzriltii17g rhr C'o~mr~:i~,fi,r Its People. /he .\.Ii~lclle 
Etrsr, tr~id rhr PF'nrIci. 
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Stop Terror Sheikhs, Muslim Academics Demand 
Saturday, 30 October. 2001 (16. Ratiiadhan. 1125) 
The Arab News (Kingdom of  Saudi Arabia) 
Staff Writer - 

JEDDAHINEW YORK. 30 October 2001 - 0 ~ e r  2.500 hluslim i~itellectuals from 23 cot~ntries 
have signed a petition to the United Nations 'ailing for Jn international treaty to ban the use o f  
religion for incitement to biolence 

I t  also calls on tl ie Security Council to yet up a tribunal to trc ..the tlieolog~a~is o f  terror." The 
petition i s  addressed to Secretarb-General Kol i  A~inan. tuid to a11 members of the Securit? 
Council and its currelit chairman. 

"There are individuals in  the bluslini world ~vho pose as clerics and issue death sentences ayainst 
those they disagree with." says Shakir Al-Nablusi. a Jordanian academic and one ofrhe 
signatories. "These individuals give Isla111 a bad name and lbster hatred among civilizations." 

Yablusi said hundreds o f  Arab writers and ac:idemics were collecting more signatures and hope 
to have "tens o f  tliousa~ids" by ne\t month. .4m0q those collecting signatures are Jamad 
Hashem. a former lr,iqi minister ofplanning. and AIatif Al-Akdliar. a leading funisian writer 
and acadmiic. Most o f  the signatories are from Saudi Arabia dnd other Gulf states plus lraq. 
Jordan and Palesti~ie. 

l'he signatories describe those who use religion lor incitinz violence as "the sheikhs o f  death". 
Among those mentioned by name i s  Yusuf Al-Qarada~~i. an Egyptian preacher working in Qatar. 
The signatories accuse Iii~n of  'providing a religious cover for terrorism." 

Last )ear Qaradawi raised a storm when he issued a fatma a l lou i~ ig the killing o f  Israel~ pregnant 
momen and their unborn babies on the ground that the babies could yrow up to join tlie Israeli 
Army. Last September. Qaradawi in a fatwa in response to a qt~estion from the Egyptian Union 
o f  Jourtialists said kill ing "all Americans. civilian or military" in lraq mas allowed. 

"We cannot let such dangerous nonsense to pass a5 Islam." Nablusi ,ays 

The petition also names the late Egyptian preacher bluliammad Al-Ghazzali \vllo. in 1992, issued 
a fatwa for the murder o f  Farag Foda. an anti-clerical uriter in Cairo. Within weeks o f  tlie fatua. 
zealots murdered Foda in his home. 

Other "sheikhs o f  death" mentioned include the Ye~ne~ i i  Abdul-blajid Al-Zmdani. and the 
Saudis A l i  bin Klit~dhair Al-Kliudliair and Stkfar .41-llamali. The two Saudis have described the 
Sept. 1 1 .  2001 attacks against the United States as "retaliations". and thus justified under Islamic 
lam. 



Issuing murder fatwas has a long storq 

In 1947 the late Ayatollah Khomeini issued a fat\\a against Ahmad Kasravi. one of Tran's   no st 
prominent la~\yers. A few weeks later. six men stabbed Kasravi to death in a court of law. In 
195 1 a group of mullas iss~ied a fatwa for the m ~ ~ r d e r  of lran's Prime Millister Haji-Ali Razmara. 
He was shot dead a few days later. In 1989 Khomeini isstled a fatcba for the murder of the British 
novelist Salman Rushdie. 

The signatories ofthe petition also \\ant the L N  to order its member states to s o p  hr~adc~lst ing 
the "mad musings of the theologians of terror." 
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March 1, 2002 Ain-Al-Yaqeen 

THE CUSTODIAN OF THE TWO HOLY MOSQUES KING FAHD IBN ABDUL AZlZ DIRECTS 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS QURAN TO THE PILGRIMS. 
HUGE SAUDI EFFORTS IN THE FIELD OF ESTABLiSHlNG ISLAMIC CENTERS, MOSQUES 
AND ACADEMIES ALL OVER THE WORLD. 
TUNISIAN, ARAB AND MUSLIM NEWSPAPERS LAUDS THE KINGDOM'S SERVICES TO THE 
PRILGRIMS. 

The Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz has directed the distribution this 
year of 1,268,084 copies of the Holy Quran to pilgrims and a number of governmental and private 
organizations outside the Kingdom. 

The Minister of lslamic Affairs. Endowments, Call and Guidance Sheikh Saleh Ibn Abdul Aziz Ibn 
Mohammed A1 El Sheikh, also the General Supervisor of King Fahd Complex for Printing the Holy 
Quran, said 132,829 copies would be distributed to pilgrims on their way home through land outlets. 

He said the instruction is that every pilgrim who is leaving the Kingdom has the right to obtain his 
copy of the Holy Book, in either of the Bosnian. English. Yuroba, French, Tagalok. Hausa. 
Indonesian. Milibarian. Persian. Spanish, Somalian, Tamilian, Thai and Urdu languages. 

On the occasion Sheikh Saieh Ibn Abdul Aziz lbn Mohammed A1 El Sheikh praised the efforts of the 
Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz A1 Saud for his keenness to provide 
the Quran printed in all editions by the Complex to the pilgrims, adding that the directives of King 
Fahd also included providing the General Presidency for Girls Education, the Ministry of Islamic 
Affairs. Endowments, Call and Guidance, charitable societies for Quran memorizations. the 
University of Um Al Qura, and the General Secretariat for special education at the Ministry of 
Education with copies of the Holy Quran. 

The Royal order also included the World Islamic Youth Conference. Al Hamadi Hospital in Riyadh. 
some hotels in Makkah A1 Mukkaramah, the Embassy of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in Sudan. Ahl 
Al Hadith society in Pakistan . the Endowment Organization for the Indonesian Muslim University 
and Al Quran society in the directorate of Sussa in Tunisia. 

The determination of the Kingdom to support Islam and lslamic institutions to the best of its ability 
was evident from the formation of the Kingdom by King Abdul Aziz but it was only when oil revenues 
began to generate real wealth that the Kingdom could fulfill its ambitions of spreading the word of 
Islam to every corner of the world, of assisting Muslim countries less well endowed economically 
and of alleviating the suffering of Muslim minorities wherever they might live. 



When King Fahd gave his support, either personally or through his Government, to these 
institutions, it was also part of his purpose to challenge and expose the caricature of lslam, wnich is 
widely promoted by sections of the Western media. 

lslam is a religion of compassion, which has exercised a profoundly civilizing influence on mankind. 
By ensuring that there should be, where most needed, voices to promote the true teachings of lslam 
and the contribution of Arab culture and lslam to the history of mankind. King Fahd hoped to 
counteract and challenge negative stereotyping. 

The voice of lslam and Arab culture is stronger now than it has been for many decades and 
certainly far stronger than it would have been without King Fahd's contribution, but the bias against 
Islam, the tendency, in some quarters, to identify lslam with fanaticism or even terrorism persists 
and has not been completely erased from the popular mind in the West. 

The cost of King Fahd's efforts in this field has been astronomical, amounting to many billions of 
Saudi Riyals. In terms of lslamic institutions, the result is some 210 lslamic Centers wholly or partly 
financed by Saudi Arabia, more than 1,500 Mosques and 202 colleges and almost 2,000 schools ior 
educating Muslim children in non-Islamic countries in Europe. North and South America. Australia 
and Asia. Among the biggest is King Fahd lslamic Center in Malaga. Spain, on an area of 3,848 sq. 
m.. whose foundation stone was laid in 1998. The university-like Center embraces academic, 
educational, cultural, and propagatory activities. 

All over the world the Kingdom of Saudi Arab~a has supported and contributed in the estabiishment 
of Mosques and lslamic Centers. 

In Africa the Kingdom has supported and fully financed Mosques and Islamic Centers. 

The Bamaco Mosque in Mali incorporates a residence for the imam and muezzin, a library and a 
lecture hall, and cost approximately SR 25 million. The Kingdom has also supported the Islamic 
Center in Abouja, Nigeria. This Center, constructed in the new capital, comprises a large Mosque, a 
library, a school, a lecture hall and housing. The Kingdom's contribution to the cost of the Center 
was SR 100 million. King Abdul Aziz Mosque in Tunisia is one of the largest and surely one of the 
most beautiful Mosques in Tunisia, the King Abdul Aziz Mosque was built at a cost of 610,000 
Tunisian dinars. The Mosque can accommodate more than 2.000 worshippers and includes a 
prayer hall for women with a separate entrance. The King Faisal Mosque and Center in Conakry 
Ghana, is the biggest in West Africa and one of the main features of Conakry (the capital of Ghana). 
The Mosque itself cost SR 60 million to build, while the Center cost a further SR 20 million. While 
King Faisal Mosque in N'djamena, Chad includes two schools, a lecture hall and a library it enjoys 
financial support from the revenues of a group of commercial shops, established by endowment. 
The total cost of construction was in excess of SR 60 million. The Yaoundi Mosque in Cameroon is 
a grand lslarnic monument in the heart of Africa and an important center for the promotion of lslam. 
It accommodates 5,000 worshippers and includes a school and a library. It cost almost SR 19 
million. 

In Africa, the Kingdom contributed in the establishment of the Islamic African Center in Khartoum, 
the Sudan. 

In Africa, the lslamic Solidarity Mosque was established in Mogadishu, Somalia, four mosques in 
main cities in Gabon, two mosques in Burkina Faso. Zanzibar Mosque in Tanzania and Grand 
Mosque in Senegal. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has also built ten Mosques in the Arab Republic of Egypt. These 
Mosques which, taken together, can accommodate approximately one million Muslims were built by 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for the victims of earthquakes in Egypt, at a cost of almost SR 7 
million: The Mosque of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdut Aziz in 
Helwan, the Riyadh Mosque in Kafr Al-Sheikh, Makkah Al-Mukarramah Mosque in Hahya in Al- 



Sharqiya Governorate. Al-Madinah Al-Munawwarah Mosque in the village of Al-lbraheemiya in the 
Al-Shariqiya Governorate. Prince Abdullah Mosque in the city of Toukh in Al-Qaliobiya, Prince 
Sultan Mosque in Al-Khanka city. Prince Sattam Mosque in the village of Qareen. Prince Salman 
Mosque in the city of Al-Qanatir in al-Khayriya , Al-Shinnawi Mosque in the village of Dijoy in PI- 
Qaliobiya. Al-Arabaeen Mosque in the village of Al-Marj. 

In Asia the Kingdom established and supported a large number of Mosques and centers amongst 
which the King Faisal Mosque in Islamabad which building work started in 1976. Costing an 
estimated SR 130 million, it covers an area of 53,821 square feet [5.000 sq m] and can 
accommodate 10,000 worshippers and a further 40.000 in the adjacent squares. The King Faisal 
Center in the Maldives was built at a cost of SR 7 million to accommodate 4,000 worshipers, it also 
contains an lslamic library and classrooms for the study of the Holy Quran. The lslamic Center in 
Tokyo. Japan in which the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia contributed with SR 1.8 million to the cost. The 
Indonesian lslamic Center in which he Kingdom contributed with SR 7 million to the Center. which 
comprises a Mosque, a nursery school, a dispensary, a library and an information center 

The Kingdom has also contributed with some SR 4 million to the building of three Mosques in the 
People's Republic of China, one in Taipei, one in Tiegan and one in Kao-Hsiung. 

Under King Fahd. Saudi Arabia has given support to the following institutions in Australasia: the 
Australian Union of Islamic Councils, the lslamic Center in Christchurch (New Zealandj, the lslamic 
Center in the State of Victoria, the lslamic Center in Townsville. Queensland, the Muslim 
Association in the Isles of Fiji. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia under the leadership of King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz , has given support 
to the following institutions in the United States: Dar Al-Salam Institute, the Fresno Mosque in 
California, the lslamic Center in Colombia. Missouri, the lslamic Center in East Lansing. Michigan, 
the lslamic Center in Los Angeles. California, the lslamic Center in New Brunswick, New Jersey. the 
lslarnic Center in New York , the lslarnic Center in Tida. Maryland, the lslamic Center in Toledo. 
Ohio, the lslamic Center in Virginia, the lslamic Center in Washington, the lslamic Cultural Center in 
Chicago, the King Fahd Mosque in Los Angeles, the Mosque of the Albanian Community in 
Chicago, the South-West Big Mosque of Chicago, and the Omar Ibn Al-Khattab Mosque in Los 
Angeles. 

Also in Canada the Kingdom under King Fahd, has given support to the following institutions in 
Canada: the Calgary Mosque, the lslamic Center in Quebec, the lslamic Center in Toronto and the 
Ottawa Mosque. King Fahd has donated five million US dollars for the cost of the lslarnic Center in 
Toronto, in addition to 1.5 million US dollars annually to run the facility. 

In Europe the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has supported and contributed in the establishment of many 
mosques and lslamic centers amongst which the Cultural Center in Brussels, Belgium which has 
received total support of SR 19 million. The lslamic Center in Geneva. Switzerland. which receives 
annual support of SR 19 million, and contains a large Mosque, a cultural center, a school and a 
lecture hall, the lslarnic Center in Madrid, Spain, which has had total support of SR 27 million, is one 
of the largest in Europe. It comprises a very capacious Mosque, a prayer hall for women, a library, a 
lecture hall and a medical clinic, the lslamic Center in London. England in which the Kingdom has 
contributed some SR 25 million to the cost of the London lslarnic Center. The lslamic Center in 
Edinburgh. Scotland which is located in the city center, contains a Mosque which can accommodate 
1,000 worshippers, and includes a library, a lecture hall and classrooms. It cost around SR 15 
million. The lslamic Center in Rome, Italy that comprises a Mosque, a library and a lecture hall. King 
Fahd donated US$ 50 million (some 70% of the total) to cover the cost of construction. The Center 
also receives an annual donation of US$ 1.5 million. The Mosque of the Custodian of the Two Holy 
Mosques in Gibraltar, which cost in excess of SR 30 million and comprises a Mosque for men. a 
prayer hall for women, a school, a library and a lecture hall. 

Under the leadership of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz the 



Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has given support to the following institutions in South Asia and 
elsewhere: the Guyana Mosque, the lslamic Center in Brasilia, the Islamic Center in Buenos Aires, 
the lslamic Center in Campinas, the lslamic Center in Forzwa Waikuwaso, the Lagos Society 
Mosque tne Mand~saba Mosque the M o s q ~ e  and School of the Musm Charlty In Korsa tne 
Paranajoosa Mosq~e,  the Sao Paolo Char~ty Mosq~e. Ine Santo Amaro Mosque and the Santos 
Mosque. 

The lslamic Center in Brasilia; King Fahd Cultural Islamic Center in Buenos Aires; King Fahd 
Cultural lslamic Center in Gibraltar; King Fahd Culturai Islamic Center in Mont La Jolie, France; 
King Fahd lslamic Center in Edinburgh, Scotland were built at the personal expense of the 
Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz. 

Amongst mosques which received the Kingdom's or King Fahd's personal financial support are 
Lyon Mosque in France (SR 11 million); King Faisal Mosque in Chad (SR 60m); King Faisal Mosque 
in Ghana (SR 58m); Grand Mosque in Senegal (SR 12m); Farooee Mosque in Cameroon (SR 
15.6m); Zanzibar Mosque in Tanzania (SR 10m); Bamako Mosque in Mali (SR 23m); Yaoundi 
Mosque in Cameroon (SR 5m); Al Azhar Mosque in Egypt (SR 14m for rehabilitation); Bilal Mosque 
in Los Angeles; repairs of the Rock Tomb and Omar Ibn Al Khattab Mosque in Al Quds; and Central 
Brent Mosque in Britain. King Fahd also established a number of scholarships and academic cnairs 
in foreign prominent universities and colleges. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has also contributed to the establishment of a number of lslamic 
centers eg. The lslamlc Center in Geneva: lslamic Cultural Center in Brussels; lslamic Center in 
Madrid; lslamic Center in New York; lslamic Center in Australia; lslamic Center in Zagreb. Croatia; 
Cultural Center in London; lslamic Center in Lisbon. Portugal; and Islamic Center in Vienna, Austria. 

The Kingdom has established more than 1,359 mosques abroad at a cost of SR 820 million. Other 
mosques partially financed by the Kingdom included mosques in Zagreb, Lisbon, Vienna, New York. 
Washington, Chicago, Maryland. Ohio. Virginia and 12 mosques in a number of countries in south 
America. 

In addition to establishing and contributing in the establishing of Mosques and lslamic Centers. the 
Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz A1 Saud, in the course of his reign, 
has overseen the establishment of a number of academic chairs in some of the most respected 
universities in the developed world. 

In setting up these prestigious chairs, the Kingdom has pursued a number of objectives. They are 
further evidence of King Fahd's determination to encourage and enhance communications between 
Islamic culture and other cultures; to encourage understanding of the true nature of Islam by 
explaining clearly Muslim beliefs and by correcting common misconceptions and 
misrepresentations; and to show that Islam embraces knowledge with enthusiasm. 

In this contexi the King Abdul Aziz Chair in lslamic Studies at the Uriiversity of California, Santa 
Barbara was set up by the Saudi Royal Family in 1984. The King Fahd Chair in lslamic Sharia 
Studies was set up in 1993 at the College of Law at Hatvard University, with a donation of US$ 5 
million from King Fahd himself, the King Fahd Chair in lslamic Studies at the School of Oriental and 
African Studies "SOAS", University of London was set up in 1995, with a grant from King Fahd of E l  
million, and the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques Chair at the Gulf University was set up to 
provide a resident professor in the Faculty of Medicine and Science and Prince Naif Department for 
lslamic Studies at the University of Moscow. 

With his lifelong commitment to education as the key to itnlocking the potential of the individual, it is 
not surprising that King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz nitiated a program to establish lslamic academies in 
some of the major capitals of the world. These academies were conceived in order to provide 
Muslim children abroad with the opportunity to attend an institution of academic excellence which 
could reinforce their commitment to their culture, religion and language while at the same time 



opening constructive dialogue with the societies in which they lived 

Amongst them, are the lslamic Academy in Washington Established in 19845, where multinational 
students are studying. The lslarnic Academy in Washington teaches Arabic and lslamic studies. The 
academy has 1.200 students. both male and female. Of these, 549 are Saudis. The rest represent 
29 nationalities. In the ten-year period 1984 to 1994, the costs of establishing and running the 
academy were in excess of SR 100 million. 

King Fahd Academy in London, United Kingdom of Great Britain. The King Fahd Academy in 
London caters for 1,000 students, amongst them the children of Arab diplomats sewing in London. 
as well as other Arab and Muslim children living in London and belonging to 40 nationalities. The 
syllabus of the Academy covers not only lslarnic studies and the Arabic language but also the 
British GCSE and " A  Level subjects in both science and arts. The Academy has established a high 
reputation for academic excellence. 

King Fahd Academy in Moscow, Russia. The King Fahd Academy in Moscow is not only a major 
educational institution; it is a resolute attempt to undo the harm done to lslam and lslamic culture by 
the totalitarian communist regime of the erstwhile Soviet Union. Under communism. Muslims were 
persecuted. Mosques were desecrated and an alien ideology of materialism was imposed on the 
individual by the State. The King Fahd Academy in Moscow is one step towards reasserting Arab 
and lslamic culture and values. The Academy is well equipped for language tuition in Arabic. 
Russian and English. Apart from educating its pupils in lslamic studies and Arab culture, the 
Academy aims to increase awareness, understanding and appreciation of Arab and lslamic culture 
amongst the Russian people. 

King Fahd Academy in Bonn. The King Fahd Academy, opened in Bonn in 1995, it comprises a 
school catering for 500 students and a Mosque which can accommodate 700 worshippers. It 
combines education in Arabic and lslam with a concerted effort to build bridges with German society 
by increasing understanding of Arab and lslamic culture. The total cost of the Academy was DM 30 
million (equivalent to SR 76.5 million). 

The Bihac lslamic Academy The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia allocated SR 5 million for the 
establishment of this important educational institution, as part of its extensive aid program for the 
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Moreover, there are several lslamic schools e.g. in South Korea where 20.000 Muslims have 
formed the Korea lslamic Federation. King Fahd has appropriated an annual donation worth 25,000 
US dollars to the federation 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia under the leadership of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques also 
supports lnstitutes to promote Arab and lslamic Studies amongst these are the Arab lslamic 
Institute, in Tokyo an afiliate of the Riyadh-based Imam Mohammed Ibn Saud lslarnic University, 
the lslamic lnstitute, in Louga, Senegal, the lslamic lnstitute, in Tivaouane, Senegal, the King Faisal 
Institute, in Dhaka. Bangladesh, the Teacher Training Institute, in Kibouli, Uganda, and the Teacher 
Training Institute, in Timbuktu. Mali. 

The Kingdom also support lslarnic Research lnstitutes within the Arab and lslamic world, they are 
the lslamic Studies and Development Center, in Shiany, Indonesia, the lslamic University of 
Malaysia, the Center of International lslamic Studies, Malaysia, the lslamic University of Pakistan. 
the lslamic University of Um Dunnan in Sudan and the lslamic University of Uganda. 

Outside the Arab lslamic world there is a number of lslamic Research lnstitutes supported by the 
Kingdom amongst these are the American University of Colorado, the American University in 
Washington, the Arab World Institute. Paris, France which receives considerable Saudi contribution 
to its annual budget, the Duke University. North Carolina, the Howard University, Washington, the 
lnstitute of the History of Arab and lslamic Science, Frankfurt. Germany which receives an annual 



financial support from the Kingdom worth 15 million German Marks, the John Hopkins University, 
Maryland, the Middle East Institute, in Washington, the Shaw University, in North Carolina, and the 
Syracuse University, in New York. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has lent its support to all the following institutions: Al-Azhar University 
in Egypt, Al-Zahira College in Sri Lanka. Arabic Language lnstitute in Indonesia (teaches Arabic and 
religious science, with annual running costs of SR 3.5 million), the Darul Hadith Al-Hasaniyah in 
Morocco, the Djibouti Institute, the lnstitute for Teaching Arabic in Japan. the lslamic University of 
Constantine in P.lgeria, the lslamic University in Dhaka, Bangladesh, the Mauritania lnstitute of 
Religious Sciences, the Palestine University in Algeria. Ras al-Khaymah lnstitute (SR 29 million to 
establish and SR 3 million annual running costs). University Institutions in Palestine and the 
Zeitounia College in Tunisia. 

In addition to financing lslamic academic institutions and lslamic centers and mosques around the 
world, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has aiways been a leading member of international lslamic 
organizations. Throughout King Fahd's reign, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has played an active 
role in all these organizations, using its influence to nurture and encourage unity in the lslamic world 
amongst which the Organization of the lslamic Conference and the World Assembly of Muslim 
Youth. In addition the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has played a role in nurturing Islamic unity through 
the Muslim World League. based in the Holy City of Makkah Al Mukkaramah. 

On the other hand Tunisian newspapers have lauded Hajj services, and the efforts exerted by the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia under the leadership of the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King 
Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz Al Saud and Crown Prince Abdullah to provide the best conditions and offer 
the best ways to the pilgrims so that they could perform their rituals in ease. 

Both Tunisian "Al-Shorouq" and "Al-Sabah newspapers published a series of articles on the great 
services provided by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to pilgrims during Hajj season. 

They lauded the attention and care given by the Saudi government to the pilgrims and the two 
newspapers focused on the electricity services and detailed efforts by the government to provide 
un-interrupted power supplies in the Holy Sites. 

They expressed their best thanks to and appreciation to the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques 
King Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz. Crown Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdul Aziz and Prince Sultan Ibn Abdul Aziz, 
Second Deputy Prime Minister. Minister of Defence and Aviation and Inspector General for the 
services and the facilities extended to the pilgrims on their way to perform Hajj rituals. 

Both newspapers praised the services rendered to the pilgrims which demonstrate the attention 
paid by the concerned authorities in the Kingdom to provide all facilities to pilgrims to perform their 
rituals easily, comfortably and safely. 

From its side the Tunisian "Al-Shorouq" said the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia during the Hajj season 
becomes like a beehive and all efforts in the government and of concerned authorities are directed 
to the service of the pilgrims. The newspapers lauded the health services, the efforts of the National 
Guard, the Ministry of Defence and Aviation, and the Ministry of the Interior in serving the pilgrims. It 
also lauded the telecommunications services in Makkah Al Mukkarama and Al Madina Al 
Munawarah, which allow the pilgrims to contact their homeland at any time. 

"Al-Sabah newspaper lauded the project of the advanced anti-fire tents. which wi!l provide a safe 
journey to Mena for more than 3 million pilgrim. The paper hailed as the services rendered by the 
Civil Defence and the service they render to the ppilgrims. 



APPENDIX 6: 

11 1x1s c,imt IL) ~ i iy  at le~it io~i tliiit Ilie 'l'reasu~y Depart~iie~it has not Trozen the a s s a s  of the 
'i't>t-id :\ssetiil~I~ ofbluslinl Yottth (W!\bIY 1 dcspite significatit evidence suggesting it iitiances 
terl-orisii~. Ciivcn iiiis evidence. I ri.specilitlly recjuesi tli:~i you place LV:\IL.lS on the Oflice o i  f'oreiyn 
isset ,  C'iiiitrol lisl of org;t~iiz:ttions thar h~lid terrorism and inlmediatcly l'recze its ;\riieric;lr~ iissets. 

Over tlic ~ ~ n s t  year. reports indicate that !i.li\i\lY has Ilostcd fut1draisi.r~ ar \vliict~ Klialid 
klihhanl. a scniar I lrtnias 1c:iiier. praised Saudi ol'ticials. including dc facto Saudi leader Crown 
Prince .2hdullali. i i ~ r  continuing to r~~ilricl Hn~iias ihrough civilii~ii wld popular channels. despite all tlie 
:21iit!rican pressure. .lt~sf last tiiontli. llamas' spirituai leader. Sheik Ahnied Yas in .  publicly tliwked 
\iri\ l \4Y ibr its contit~urd support in a speech he delivered in Gaz:~. Reports shon  that WAMY 
scr?:cs ;IS :I mqjor cond~tit for Saudi :\rabiai litia~iciny of the t c ~ ~ o r i s t  grot111 FIa~iias. All i'stiiiiated $3 
:niiili,>~i ;~ntiltaiiy - :~pproxitiiafely 5OQ3 of l..iamas' hudget - comes from Saudi Arabia. Arab press 
repons indicate 11131 WAMY spet~ds $2.7 ~iiillit>n :uinunIly in support of the t':ilestini;ln Intifada in 
;~dditit>ti I<-, 570 tiiillion it has collcetcd in dilnalitins l i ~ r  this purpose at W.\hlY olfices Ivorldwide. 

Yews k,I'\I::\>lY's ili\.oIvctiicnt i n  terrorist linancing is not surprising. 11s ~\nlerican ollice 
ivas incorporated hy ,\hduilali Bin Lacfen: tlie brother of Osatiia Bin Laden. rlle head of al Qaeda. I! 
/1:1s \\~-ii!c~i I I I I I I I C ~ ~ ~ I I S  in1131nti~~tory p~t~iiphlets condemning non-E\?luslinis as intidcls. mid its 
nltiliatfs. tlit! Muslim LVorld League and the lntenintiotial Islamic Reliel'Organi;ca~ion. have been 
I I : I I ~ I ~ L ~  {in search warrants execu~ed hy tlic t;.der;ll go\zeniment in terrorist linancitis investigations. 

t'iliritig ,,if I'iniding to 1 lamas. i~nilcrrninitie its ability lo attacli Israeli civilians. would do 
\\otidcrs to liltsh 11ic Middle t'<ast 17cacc process fc11wat.d uid. in rum. improc.? American natiot~al 
sccurir?. This is \\h> i i  is essenti:il ih;~t the Linikeil States crack Jo\vn on oreanizations like WAh;lY 
;IS \\el1 :IS C O L I I I L ~ ~ ~ S  SLICII :IS Saucii !\raliiil \rliicli. p ~ ~ h l i c  s!;lte~~ie~iis aside. pc r~ l i i~  iinaticirtl support 
I i~ r  eztrc.riiist groups like I-1:lnias. 

1 I' \vc :ire to win the War on ' f c t~or .  \ve ~nus i  do a11 that is in our pi)\ver to end ~ h c  tlow of 
tiiot~cy ti) nryanimtici~is like i-latnas \vliose actions flireatcn our national security. Accordingly. 1 
s t r t i ~ i g l ~ ~  UI-gc you to place \V;\iLlY oti tlir: Oflice of I'oreisn .-lsscts Cotivol list of i>rg;uiizatiotis that 
fund teriol.ism a n ~ l  to iiio\.e immcdiatcly to ficczc its assets. 

Sincerely. 

Charles Schutncr 
11,s. Senator 



I lie l1rin~ir;lble John r\shcroli 
I Inilc~I S t ~ ~ l s s  Dep;lrl~nent uf.lustici. 
051) i'cnns~1vaniii ;\I-eiiue. N.14;. 
L\,. d h  .I l l I l ~ t ~ ~ l l .  i1 .C' .  205-30 

11 has cume to my attcn~ic>n ~h;lt  here is ~~tbstatiiia! evidence s l ~ g g e s t i n ~  that the M'orld 
~ \ s s e m h l  ol'ICluslini Yiiurh. all Islainic orgauizalion that operates out ofVir2ini:i. participates in 
terrt~rist tir~;incixig. ( i ive~i  the t h r e : ~ ~  this poses to oar n:xrional security; 1 request that you open a 
rriniitirll investigation irnmediatcl?: into this mnrtcr. 

O\er  the p:ist yc:ir. I.CPO~IS itldic:tt~ tliat M'Ah1Y has hosted lilndraiscrs nr which Khalid 
r\:lishanl. a senior I lamrts leader. pr~iiscd Saudi oSticials. including de factu Saudi leader Cro~\;n 
Prince i\hdullah. I;>r contiiitiinp to kind l-ian~us throi~gh ei\~ilian and popular cl~nnncls, drspile d?li the 
..\nieric;~n prcssilru. .lust last month. Hamas' spiritual leader. Sheik Ahmed Yassin. publicly thanked 
\\':\hiY Lir i ~ s  continued support in :I speech lie cieliveri.d in Gam. llieports show that WAlvIY 
serves 3s a 111;ljor co~iduit li>r Saudi Arabian linanciny o f the  lerrorist group Hamas. An  estimated $5 
niillion snn~wlly - apprt~simatcl)  50?,,~ ofll i i~nas '  budset - conies %om Saudi Arabia. Arab press 
rrpot?s i~idicatc that \"Ably spends $2.7 million ;xnnually in support of tlie I'alestinian intifada in 
a~l~litioii it) 57l! million i t  has e~~i lccted in dollarions for this purpose at \b1.4MY offices \vorldwide. 

Ue\vs ~l ' \ \ ; .~ \hiY.s  in\.olvrnie~it in  terrorist linancing is 11ot surprising. Its American o f i c e  
\\;is incorpnrated bv Ahd1111ah Bin L.adi.11. the neplie\vofOsatiia Bin Laden. tlrr 11rad o fa l  Qaeda. I t  
lini \vr-i~ien n ~ ~ ~ i i e r o ~ r s  i ~ i l l a ~ i ~ ~ ~ i i ~ t o ~ q  r)il~nphIets condenining nuo-illusli~i~s ;IS inlidels. and its 
;illiliates. ilir Wluslim L\:til.Id 1-cague :in11 the In~rrnalilinal Islamic Reliel'C)~-ga~lizatioil. have been 
ti;iii;eci 011 s u r c h  i\-an.aiits ezcct~tcd hy the ikderal guvenimcnt in terrorist fin;lncing in\,estigarions. 

('ulting (11'1' k n d i ~ i g  to tlatnas. ilndermining its ability to atittack Israeli civilians, \vould do 
~.r<~ntlcrs ti? push :he klidctlc 1.itst peace process liir\v~rd and. in turn. improvc Amc~ican national 
sc.cirrit!. 'l'liis is u h y  i t  is essential that tlie iL~tiired Stales crack dotvn on or~anizations like WAMY 
2s \vet1 as sot~ntrics such 3s S:>udi i\rrrhia \vhich. pl~hlie swtemcnts aside. pennit financial support 
li>r cxcremist groups like llamas. 

l f w c  arc. ti? win the %!:it. (111 'l'crrc~r. n2c must L I ~  a11 11131 is i n  O L I ~  l?i)\ver $0 end llic f l o ~ q :  of 
rntlnc! ro organiz:itions likc 11a1:1as \\:hose ; I C ~ ~ ~ I W  thrcarcn our national security. iicctlrdiri~lg-. 1 
s t n ~ ~ ~ g l y  urge you to open a criminal i~lvcstigation into WAMY's activities and to  prosecurc them to 
the ti~llesr cxtcnt irt'llie law. 

Sincerely. 

Charles Scliomer 
i.i.S. Scn;ttor 




